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Georgia, and has done 
study at the University 
vllle. (Kentucky) his H< 

Mrs. Leatrlce Traylor 
of tlie new dean), is rend 
time service in the field 
logy. She earned the B.

and Social Science Instnii 
earned his B. A degree froi

Fact Finding Board To 
Report To Eisenhower

iiyn Cooper; chaplain, J 
Branch. The class advisor

He was scheduled to address tlhe 
organization during its opening ban- 
□Ueu. Whlie in Memiphis he was 
-.he guest of the Memplhis World’s 
editor. A native of Greenville, Mass., 
Br.ssoe has held his present job 
18 years. He Is a gradijate of Sourih- 
arn Univerajty En Baton Rouge, La., 
ind American University tn Waah- 
ngton, D. C. Before accepting his 
|st>, he wias the editor’of a news
paper. •. ' ... 'r..

ise. . z
Hatcher said several donations 

were sent in with a note saying 
“just a tr end." And one was signed 
“Llghtfodt, your insurance man.”

Mrs. M. I. Fitzgerald, Librajfav-gf 
Li Moyne College serving at chaTftF. 
man. This group h'opds the'jpwop's 
of Memphis will aid them’LVMihla’ 
project by sending contrlbuttoiB^— 
targe or small — to Mr. WiOlam 
E. Jones, Librarian, Owen; C0U»8*>‘- 
Mtrnphls 2. Tenn. AU conttibutfonsj 
will bo receipted.

The need for a library at 'GbM-: 
will Homes is great with 'deceit; 
school lags boys 'and girls on. harxt- 
nnd «another eleven to be added; 
in the near future. Goodwill Homes 
is tooailed at 4590 Lakeview .Raid.?

Brlseoe said thait the National 
Aslsoctaffinn of Home Demonstration 
Agents is tnlade up of Home Ds- 
MonEitrabion. Agent storougtout the 
'South. President of the national 
association is Mrs. Lflllan. O. Pal
mer df Nalichez, Miss.

The information specialist S3id he 
'takts several trips each year to 
visit ifaiitmers in southern states to 
see how well they are following the 
pctaoitoes in agriculture recom
mended by the land-grant colleges 
and experiment stations, which try 
to report successful melixoils inn- 
pQoyed by ptildr farmers,

The "fund” lias been establish
ed by the organization tor itsp.toii- 
dent, O. Z. Evers of 3018 Cry i nl 
St., who olaims he will go into 
count to “protect his” postal clerk 
job.

Evers said the pistol depart
ment nformed him by mall recent
ly that he would be fired from Ills 
Job or be disciplined it he didn't 
produce a more plausible reason 
'‘han he has given for his political 
campaigning prior to the Aug. 20 
General Electton. He announced 
that he would seek to be olec.ed 
to a c’.ty commission pest before 
he was disqualified, because he had 
not been a resident of Memphis 
long enough.

Hatcher said, "Persons interested 
in donating ilo ‘tile fund should 
contact him at FA 7-5770."

'He listed the fallowing persons 
as contributors: Mis. Willie Mae 
Larkins. Edd e Davis, C. W. Bowen, 
Fred McCray. Mrs. Lula Durrett, 
Mrs. Geraldine Lewis, C. and E. 
Eleot.ro Plating Go.; Coleman Fest 
Control System; Eliehue Stanback, 
Evergreen Caldwell, Mrs. Roberta 
Washington, Rev. E. J. Washing
ton, Jaspor Shoe Shop; Hightower 
Grocery Store; Rev. T. R. Fugh, 
Willie Hatchett and James D. Lit-

The Los Angeles Dodgers made It 
all 'the way bock from nowhere to 
me ciiamponshp of the baseball 
world Thursday and buried the 
49-year dream of the Chicago 
White Sox deep in the Infield duslt 
at Cotniskey Park.

'Urey won the sixth game of the 
World Serios, 9-3, <bo take the cham
pionship to the West Ooast for 
the first time in history. And they 
did it- with a daffiness typical of 
the old days in 'Brooklyn — a wild 
weird and wooly 41-ininute third 
inning In which they scored six 
runs and ithe White Sox rallied for 
three.

Chairman of the Binghampton 
Civic eLague's finance comm'li'.ee 
C. _E. Hritoher, 584 Scott Ave. re
ported this . week that 101 In do
nations have been collected for the

NEW YORK — (UPI) — Negro 
congressman Adam Clayton Pow- 
ell D-N. Y. will; undergo "urgent 
surgery” within the next two weeks 
because of- the possibility, of-;,., a

Shelton ol 
knew of some 

ill school librar-

MCXBTLE, Ala. — (ANP) — A 
federal district judge here Thurs
day granted a. motion of the Mobile 
City Lines, Inc., fraincMse - hold
ers for area bus service, to dismiss 
a bus integration- suit. However. 
Judge Daniel H. Thomas gnye Uho 

plahitiffs hi (¡hç ftOUw 30 days 14

MONTEAGLE, Tenn:—The Sou
thern Christian Leadership Confer
ence and the Alabama Christian 
Movement for Human Rights have 
joined the rising protest against the 
padlocking of Highlander Folk 
School.

Delegates to the southwide meet
ing of the Southern Ciiristian' 
Leadership Conference in Colum
bia, South Carolina, called upon 
Tennessee Governor Buford Elling
ton and other state officials "to 
take steps to end this obvious per
secution of the School and of Mrs. 
Septima Clark, its Educational Di
rector.”

■ The conference declared that 
"these attacks are apparently, at the 
bottom inspired by the program tor 
integration carried on at the 
School.” President of the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference is 
Dr. Martin Luther King,. Jr., of 
Montgom,ery, Alabama.
"ARREST SHAMEFUL"

The Alabama Christian move
ment. headed by the Rev. Fred L. 
Shuttlesworth, acted, at a mass 
meeting of the organization in Bir
mingham. It declared:

“The arrest of Mrs. Septima 
Clark of this School is shameful 
and deserves condemnation by all 
lovers , of freedom. Having already 
lost tie job and suffered much 
humiiFriorre.b-.causei.of.her cour
ageous stand for freedom, she is 
now being harrassed .and intimid
ated by those who seek to tie Ame- 
“p Z> Evers Legal'Fund,"

(Continued On Page Eight)

Alabama Dental Society 
To Meet October 11-13

MOBILE, Akr. (SNS)—The an
nual tihree-day meeting of the Ala
bama Dental Society is set for Oct. 
11-13 At the Harmon Recreation 
Center, Belfast and Ghent Streets.

The Gulf Coast Dental Associa
tion Is host to the convention.

Dr. A. E. McDonald of New Or
leans. a specialist In hypnodentlcs. 
will be the featured speaker at .the 
convention.

Dr. Gordon Rodgers, Jr„ of An
niston. Ala., is president of the 
ADS. and Dr. Bernard Jefferson 
of Birmingham Is the executive 
secretary.

“We are not going to tolerate, 
white or colored, who attempt to 
take a prisoner away from officers 
during their course of duty. If this 
practice continues, as has been 
noted recently in the pre-ss, this 
department will take a firmer ac
tion against ‘this type of lawless
ness.

429-foct homer into the left center
field s'ands with one aboard in 
'the third.

But young Larry Sherry, a 
youngster they derricked out of 
the bushes to spearhead their late 
drive from seventh place to a play
off Nat onal League victory, took 
14 from there.

Sherry had muted those White 
Sox bats in three previous relief 
efforts — winning one game in 
the process -- and Thursday he 
came on with one out in that 
frenzied fourth and shut them off 
again for his second triumnh. 
SNIDER HOMERS IN THIRD

Tlie Dodgers began to polish off 
the greatest comeback in baseball 
history when Duke Snider, one of 
the old Flatbush heroes, blasted a

WHITE SOX FIRST
Apricio. after taking a called 

strike and fouling off two pitches, 
grounded out. Neal to Hodges. Fox 
lined Podres' second pitch to Moon. 
Landis beat oqt a .".low ground ball 
near the third base 1 ne for a single. 
Podres fielded the ball just Inside 
the foul line, but his throw to 
Hodges was .too late. Lollar forc
ed Landis at second. Willis to Neal.

No runs, one hit. no errors, one 
left.
DODGERS SECOND

Larker walked on five pitches. 
Roseboro filed to McAnally. Lark
er holding first. Wills grounded out. 
Fox to Kluszewsk, Larker going 
to second. Podres filed ito Landis.

Wednesday, yi'
The disclosure of Powell's con

dition was made in federal court 
by his attorney. Eward Bennett 
Williams, who successfully applied 
for a delay in trial of Powell on 
income tax evasion charges.

In requesting the postponement, 
Williams introduced a letter from 
Capt. R. B. Brown, chief surgeon 
of National Naval Medical Center 
at Bethesda, Md.. which said ex
amination Indicated that the Har
lem congressman has a email tu
mor mass “which causes some pres
sure on his esophagus.”

Brown said in the letter (hat be
cause of the possibility the tumor 
was malignant, "we consider the 
surgery urgent in a week or two.”

Federal Judge Richard H. Levett 
postponed the trial until Nov. 16.

1 COLUMBIA, S. 0.—The South
ern Christian Leadership Confer
ence closed its - fall :?n»eting here 
Ootoger il with'« " resolution com
mending the U. S. Commission on 
Civil Rights for its recent report, 
to Congress, aS “a step in the right 
direction.”

The ' SCLC voted supart for a 
commission 'proposal for a consti
tutional amendment “to establish 
a free and universal franchise 
throughout the United States.’’ It 
also approved a commission plan 
for appointment of federal regis
trars where local authorities refuse 
to register citizens to vote because 
of race, creed, color, or national ori
gin.

Delegates to the throe-day South
wide conference also favored fed
eralizing of public sdhools where 
local oWlteiafe refuse <to provide edu
cation for all without discrimina
tion. as in Prince Edward County. 
Virginia. They urged withholding 
Of federal fund's from schools that 
practice discrimination.
OTHER ACTIONS

In other actions, the delegates:
1. Declared that “token" or “re

stricted" integration may be a step 
in the right direction “but it is 
only a beginning and not the end. 
ad we urge that the struggle tor 
complete desegregation be continu
ed.”

2. Endorsed and supported “the 
unrelenting efforts of. the NAACP 
to bring about complete desegrega
tion and full integration of the 
public schools in aocodance with 
the rulings of the federal courts ”

3. Urged tiha't "the burning de
mands of the Negro people be plac
ed squarely and dramatically be
fore the i960 political conventions.. 
We enpower our president (Dr. 
Ma.nt.in Lttllher King, Jr., of Mon-

. tgomery, Ala.) to join with other

Which to amend their complaint. 
. At the same time, Judge Thom
as denied a petition by the dty. of 
Mobile, codetfendantB In the ’ suit, 
and the three city commissioners, 
to dismiss the suit against them.

While Judge Thomas gave nn 
(Continued Oil I’age Eight)

not. on- 
suffered, 
the en- 
suffered 
are e

By WILLIAM A. FOWLKES
, (Managing Editor, Atlanta Daily World)

The private Negro college will play a significant role in 
the future of integrated higher education. Dr. Benjamin E. Mays 
told the Butler Street YMCA Hungry Club Wednesday.

ed Stelworkers President David J. 
McDonald came out of a one and 
one half, hour meeting with six- 
top - level steel executives Tues
day night and announced bluntly 
“nothing has changed."

The three - man ooaid, already 
(Continued On Page Eight)

By J. L. LEFLORE
EASTLAND, Tex. (ANP) — The 

Dallas school board this week ask
ed the lilith Texas Appeals 
to explain what the law Is 
school integration.

The school board said tile 
oral courts have ordered the dis
trict to integrate Its schools 'with 
ill deliberate speed" and, on the 
o'her hand, a Texas law deprives 
a district of state aid if mixing

■’ The president of Morehouse Col
lege who Is also president of the 
United Negro College Fund saw 
no basis for- the. implication that 
“nothing that we have , built up 
will stand," and declared that sev
eral good colleges will be needed 
to supply the necessary education 
far increasing college, enrollees.
. The drily problem of Negro col
leges, Or. Mays declared, is to 
see to it that “we have competent 
staff and to see that a quality job 
In training is done. If the college 
Is good and the atmosphere is 
.right, there will be an integrated 
student body."

Th« educator cited the examples 
of West Virginia State College and 
Lincoln University of- Missouri, 
where wholesale integration of for
mer all - Negro schools has tak
en place since 1954.

Speaking on the subject, "The 
Contribution of the UNCF Colleges 
to American Education find Bolter 
Human Relations," Dr. Mays pal4

MONTGOMERY, Ala
— Grand Dragon of the Alabama 
Ku Klux Klan announced Wednes
day his group has started a cam
paign to remove certain “object
ionable” books from the shelves ol 
school libraries.

Robert M. Bobb 
Tuscaloosa said he 
"16 or 12 books' 
les which promote integration. He 
mentioned only one by name 
"Two is a Team.”

Shelton’s charge the state was 
permitting pro - integration lit
erature to be distributed in school 
libraries brought an immediate de
nial from school superintendent 
Frank R. Stewart.

"Two is a Team." a children’s 
book, was published in 1945 arid 
written by Lorraine and Jerold 
Belm. It is the story of a Negro 
boy named Ted, and a White boy 
nafried Paul who are playmates.

The book is llustrated in colw 
and shows the two children visit
ing in the homes of each other 
nhu playing with children ol othc. 
races.

School Integration Issue

Police Commissioner Claude Ar
mour gave no ¡indication or promise 
of inves’lgal-lng .the alleged "police 
brutality" which reportedly has 
been on the increase toward Ne
gro Citizens. However, lie did 
promise*'frmer action" by. the 
pclice depaittmenlt when he re
plied to a written request by the 
Bluff City . and Shelby County 
Council of Civic Clubs to “investi
gate police brutality."

Armour also ignored two other 
requests by Ithe Council of Cl"*r 
Clubs. He did not reply to the 
Council's request that (1) “an un
biased committee be appointed by 
uie uity - uu
a full scale investigation immedi
ately and reveal the faots as they 
are uncovered." And (2) ‘itliat con
sideration ire given to hir'iig Negro, 
policemen in predomlnatly Negro 
areas."

Ill his reply to the Council of 
Civic Clubs, Armour stated: "Ever 
Since I have been commissioner, 
this department has had a. policy 
of investigating all complaints 
which have been reported, whether 
they be white or colored, After the 
Investigation' is completed, decisr. 
ions are made as to whether or not 
action should be taken. These in
vestigations are. not secret, and 
are available to repointers of our 
newspapers as well as the public.”

"This department is instructed 
and taught to practice courtesy 
whenever possible. However, I do 
expect police officers, enforcing 
laws and ordinances to be abused, 
ridiculed.ms. JnJured..while..Lliey..are. 
attempting to enforce the laws and 
ordinances of our city fairly and 
Impartially, whether it be white 
or colored, without fear or favors 
of individuals or groups of indi
viduals.

CHICAGO — (UPI) — The Los Angeles Dodgers won the 1959 
World Series Thursday by defeating the Chicago White Sox, 
9-3, in fhe sixth game.

On July 11. 1959 nn organization 
was (formed of t he (Negro librarians 
of »Memphis with the aid of Mns. 
•Fred Dreffus. M. C. McCul- 
looh aind Mrs. (Mildred T. Heard, 
Executd'Vfl Direator of Goodwill 
Hamel'; for Children, Inc., to build 
■a .library collctotion ait. the recent
ly cii’ialbl.llisjhOd Goodwill Homes, an 
orpha-niage 'for (Negro children of 
this ccMnmrjnd'ty.

** -
The first meeting of this vdlun- 

‘.epr organization was 'held on the 
cainipiis cf biMoyne College with

court 
on

- ■ -A«-“
is carried out without approval of 
the people in a referendum.
ASK "WHAT IS THE LAW"

Marl Martin, attorney for the 
school board, informed the - state 
appellilte oourt itile distrlot "bae 
the courage air,d willingness to fol- 
loiv the Jaw on integration." ;

He explained that in what ' ap
pears to be the conifused sltuat-

NF.W FACULTY MEMBERS 
ANNOUNCED BY PREXY

Acting President Thomas I. Wil
lard of Owen College announced 
that the recent enrolment at Owen 
College surpassed the expected 30 
per ojnt increase which was anticip
ated after the college was accredit
ed Dec. 4. 1958. Present enrollment 
■is 225-an increase of 38 percent 
over last spring. Extended day stu
dents comprise approximately 1-3 
of the student body.

The. Tri-State area is well re
presented by the students, even as 
far away as Alabama; which is the 
farliest state represented. The 
heaviest concentration of students 
however, come from West Tennes
see—with Shelby County taking 
the lead.

Ako Included in the student body 
are trainee nurses of E. H. Crump 
Hospital, who arc taking English 

I courses as part of their regular 
training. . ’

The freshman class. lead Sam 
Lacy, newly elected president, is

FROM FAR AWAY— Vadlomudi Basóvalch,’rlghìz ^Àio'enimlati 
at A. & T. College thli’folt( -came the<"lt>l*§«sf-"tiliTaTçê,pi‘j^4y 
other student. A native of Tenali, India, he is a graduatR'of 
Andrha University, He is pursuing the master of science degree 
in agricultural education at A. & T. With him is Dr. F. A. .Wil
liams, dean of lhe A. & T. Graduate School. i’Y .’; \

DODGERS FIRST
Gilliam called out. Neal singled 

it’o center. Moon filed to Landis. 
Neal holding first. Ender, after 
working the couivi to 3 and 2, walk
ed. Neal going to second. Hodges 
grounded into a force play. Phillips 
to Fox.

■ No runs, one hit, no errors, two 
left.

CIVIC CLUB CHALLENGED - Members of the 
Foote-Cleaborn Homes Tenant Association, pic
tured here, were challenged recontly by Thad- 
deus T. Stokes, editor of the Memphis World, 
to combat juvenile delinquency which frequent
ly occurs in the area. The group met at the 
Foote Homes Auditorium to kick off its mem
bership drive for the year.

Stokes, shown in background at extreme left 
with Association officials, was principal speak-

Inforrhation Specialist 
Visits In Memphis i

LnformMan EipoolaliSt, Bherman 
Brteco. with tele U. S. Department 
of Agrlcu-Tiure in Washington, D. C 
stopped in MempiMs earlier this 
week enroute to a conference of 
nhe' Naltdonbl AiitooMlon of Ne-' 
gro Home Demonstration Ager.l's, 
msstfiig iln Jackson, Miss., Ort. 7-9.

er. Officials of the group ate: Mrs. George W. 
Anderson, president; Mrs. Sarah Rodgers, vice 
president; Mrs. Dorothy Pride, second vice 
president; Mrs. Bernice Bowen, secretary; Wil
lie Hill, Sr., treasurer; Mrs. Mattie Todd, gen
eral chairman of the drive; Mrs. Mary Hawkins, 
co-chairman; and Miss Gladys Coleman, secre
tary of the membership drive. Miss Mildred 
Riley, Pet Milk Company Home Consultant, 
served refreshments. «

1 By MERRIMAN SMITH
(UPI White House Reporter)

PALM SPRINGS, Calif.,.(.DPI)—President Eisenhower invoked 
the Taft-Hartley law in the East Coast dock strike Tuesday by 
creating a fact-finding board to report back to him by Satur
day.

This was the first, step In the 
labor - management law leading 
toward an injunctive process which, 
if followed, would compel a cool
ing -off period of 80 days In the 
work stoppage.

BULLETIN
PITTSBURGH — (UPI> — Unlt-

Mississippian Is First 
On Grand Jury Since 
Reconstruction Days

CANTON, Miss. — (ANP) — 
Walter Brown, 49, a Negro farm
er, last week was empaneled on 
a Madison County grand jury and 
became the first member of his 
race to serve on such a body since 
reconstruction.

Appointed to the gTand jury by 
Circuit Judge Leon Hendricks of 
Jackson, Miss., Brown and other 
white jurists will consider charges 
against four Negroes accused of 
brutality beating a white policeman 
last July 27. The policeman, E. B. 
Cauthen, was allegedly beaten with 
poles and a piece of iron by the 
group after he had stopped their 
truck. Hospitalized, Cauthen suf
fered facial paralysis and is un
able to speak.

Held in connection with the beat
ing are John Edmonds Jr., and 
his two sons, Willie and Sterling, 
and Hal Joe' Smith. Two others. 
Amos Hawkins and Jim Edmonds 
are still being sought.

Brown owns a 15-acre farm 10- 
mlles east of here. The farm is in 
the area where, the beating occurr
ed.

Mayor Edmund Orglll, who also 
received a copy of 4he letter from 
■the letter from the Council of Civic 
clubs, suggested thest Che matter 
be brought to the attent on of Com
missioner Armour and Chief of po
lice Macdonald .

The mayor stated In Iris reply: 
!'K seems to me that your Coun
cil of Civic Clubs would have a 
great opportunity 'to be helpful I 
am sure 'that these gentlemen 
would be glad to listen to anything 
you have to .say and give it full 
consideration.”

ham. and William E. Jones, is* 
NEW FACULTY ■

New faculty and staff mefiJSLnt 
nt Owen Include: ■■

high tribute to the missionary 
church efforts which resulted in 
the foundirife of the 33 instiutions 
for higher learning for Negroes.

“Without these colleges; 
ly would Negroes have 
but the entire South and 
tir e nation would have 
Illiteracy an dlgnorance 
heavy burden to any country and 
to any people,” the educator de
clared. “They (the Negro colleges) 
were founded on a faith in a peo
ple (the former slaves).”

Pointing out the contribution of 
UNCF colleges In illustrious grad
uates, Dr. Mays named a large 
number of outstanding Americans 
of color In education, religion, 
medicine, social work, journalism, 
law and other fields who were 
schooled in these 33 institutions. 
It was also pointed out that three 
of the four present Negro congress
men were schooled in UNCF col-

(Continued On Pago Eight)
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Àt Miss. Boulevard Church
^CONCERT SLATED 
to-lEOH TONIGHT

touring choir of Tougaloo 
•Southern.Christian College cf Tou- 

g’ateo, Mi?»., will bo presented in 
[whseJi tonight, (Friday) at the 
'¡Mississippi Boulevard Chr.s’dan 
jChurch here. 973 Mississippi Blvd.

This will be the first tim^ .hat, 
,[6he‘ choir has been presor. :d in 

"Woonphis. There is no adml.'.ncn

in New York 
a recording. 
IMPACT IN

A college 
the impío:

City where it made

MISSISSIPPI
:p-«sm an said th it 

which the college has 
made upon the -M ssisaippi com
munity 
gradua'

. tehTTge.
The sngers, 37 in number, are 

sslfotcd fre.n all depar m: r.ts cf 
a’ cr’.ega where good choral iung- 
mg has beccme an impa: tsr tradi
tion. The cor : bù;?on cf this choir 
¿•b'The general cultural uplift of 
its community and the sate “is 
bound ¿p be reflected in i-ts appear- 

-soie -here tonight." a toiege offi- 
■teia-l. sa d;
THE PROGRAM

?i...The ToU:iioo singers will ba 
Jbcird in numb;’3 frrm Haydn’s 
‘Tmp?ri?l Mr ;• -Die

-Ctedc’-n-Jir<’ ar of sa
cred Works. tra d niod-

,orn. Also sing a
group cf which

-include h! n Folk song
. “Kayful S Tinor Serly
and “Th? Homage*’ lav
Wiihe-hn G:

A memb?
wll acacmrany 
nigh't ?nd do a 
works, amcr: 
familiar B Fi 
Chbp'n.

In órtebí the chrir
presen ted cc rsdale, ,N.
Y.; Ha rtf: Holyoke.
■Mass.; Lexin: .on, Mass.; Plym
outh, Mass.; and Providence, R. I. 
The chair also visT.cd Radio City

V' 
' ar

.usic faculty 
c.‘.r here to
ja cf piano 
.vili be i he
Scherza by

:

■is evidenced in its many
> who have and are now 

serving :ha* community and bring
ing 00 
had er;
t" me.

the kind and qualify of 
:p which it needs in these 

It is preciis'.y -this quality 
i is reflected in the work of 
ringing amoassaders who are 

net can tent merely to exhibit (he 
•/natural” or ih.aeren; qualities of 
■ a sir voices. . who succeed in 
eyp’oiting th:, quality advantag
eously. bring -«g to the ensemble 
□ n aei .e refinement and a 
glowing warm’ll expertly hued and 
r iiantxd w? ; i is cha:aoteilstic of 
fine chtral singing everywhere.”

Eider Blair T. Hunt is pastor of 
Mississippi Boulevard Christian 
Church.

Revival Is Set For 
St. Augustine Church

St Augustine Church. 903 Walker 
Avenue, has planned a Catholic 
Mission (or Revival, if you want 
to call it that», for all interested 
people of this community. Admis
sion is free, no commitments ne
cessary only good wil’ and desire 
to save one’s soul is necessary to 
come to the Mission. The revival 
wlil start Sunday at 7:30 p. m., at 
the church.

I

Tuskegee's Harvey Ends 
Religious Emphasis Week

i 
I

The Rev. Raymond F. Harvey, 
: paster, of Tuskegee’s Greenwood 

.Baptist Church and former chap
lain of Tuskegee Institute, closed 
his week of Religious Emphasis and 
Evangelistic services at Knoxville 
College and the campus United 
Presbyterian Church respectively 
by urging his audience to choose 
Ithe .“postive side of life” to ac
complish . something .worthwhile, 

v;2.7.Qct...2^TIis_subjecJL_was.„the “Judge
ment of Choice.” r-------- -
; . In addition to his «11 a. m. and 
7:30 p, m. sermons daily, he con
ducted workshops in Courtship and 
Marriage on Tuesday and Thurs- 

. day^mornings at 11 and counselled 
With students each afternoon dur
ing- the week.

Dr. Ralph Gwinn is direater of 
religious life activities at the Col
lege and the Rev, James Faster 
Reese is paster of the First United 
Presbyterian Church on the cam
pus.

Each evening* from Sunday 
through Friday. Father Wilbert He- 
gener, of the Franciscan Order, a 
nationally known home missionary 
preacher, will conduct the evening 
services. Starting at 7:30 pu. m. 
there will be a meditation on the 
passion and sufferings of Jesus 
Christ. This devotional meditation 
is known as the Way of the Cross. 
After a hymn to the Holy Ghost for 
His inspiration Father Wilbert will 
speak on the Eternal Truths, ex- 
pecially the four last things of life. 
With the ringing of the sinner’s 
bell an old, old Catholic custom 
from the middle ages, the people 
will bow their heads in slient pray
er for poor sinners including in 
their prayers themselves. After this 
silent prayer, Benediction with the 
Blessed Sacrament of the Body and 
Blood of Christ will be given to 
the assembled pfeople.
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

Religious articles such as rosar
ies, statues, prayer books, candles 
will be sold after each mission ser
vice.

All the Catholics are urged to 
bring along a relative, a friend or 
neighbor to the Mission. Father 
Capistran Haas is the pastor.

He Was Beaten ï

By Policemen

Boston

Child Health Day

t

MBi
LOUIS CRITTENDEN

LOUIS CRITTENDEN SAID 
“I HADN’T DONE ANYTHING”

The . latest report of alleged 
"police brutality” came from a 31- 
year-old man who told the Mem
phis World that he received in
juries to the eye, face and body 
at ‘die hands of ¡two policemen rid
ing in squad Car No. 15, early Sun
day afternoon near Unicn Walley 
Baptist Church on Gill St.

The man who identified himself 
as Louis Crittenden of 1451 S. Mc
Lean St-, was displaying a badly 
swollen right eye and eight stitches 
which closed a deep cut above his 
r ght eye. He also said his body 
was bruised and sore from a beam
ing he received after he was ar
rested and carried to the Claude 
Amour Station.

This is ¡the story Crittenden told 
ithe Memphis World:

“It was between 1:30 and 1:45 
p. m. last Sunday while I was walk
ing ¡to my cousin's house (Hugh 
Lee Mitchell, 20, of 1048 Gill St.) 
when two officers in Squad Car 
15, standing at’.the corner of Gill 
and Rozelle Sts., called out to me, 
'hey boy, where , are you going?’ I 
said, I’m going to my cousin’s 
house.’ They replied: ‘No, you’re 
not going ■toryour cousin’s house. 
Where are going?’ I said: Officers, 
I (told you that I’m going to my 
cousin’s house.

Alma J. BlakeDELTA SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS - The young I Thomson of Orangeburg, S. C . 
ladies shown here are winners of Delta Sig- of Anniston, Ala.; Helen S. Sneed of Garner,

Who’s famous for the

BICHEST,
CREAMIEST-TASTING

“They then said: “.... n.... r, 
don’t get smart with us ......... Get
in this car. We’ll beat your brains 
out. After I had walked over to 
the curb where «the squad car was 
parked.

T said: “Officers, I’ve not said 
anything for you to beat my brains 
out. I haven’t done anything. They 
said: “Get into this car." I got into 
>the back seat of the squad car. The 
officers seated nexs to the driver 
got into the back seat with me. 
He struck me in the face. I duck
ed when he started to hit me again. 
I said: ‘Officer don’t hit me. be
cause I ain’t done anything..’

Atlanta, Ga. — Teins) —
For the firat time since its initia

tion in 1928, Child . Health Day. will 
be Observed ón; a new anniversary 
date, beginning on the first- Mon
day in October 1960.

The change was * approved on 
September 21 by President Eisen
hower when he signed a joint Con
gressi cnal resolution moving the 
observance from its »traditional date 
of May 1.

The new date will permit the 
United Sates to 1 nk its Child 
Health Day observance more c’ose- 
ly to Universal Children’s Day, 
which many nations observe 'on 
the October date. >

Since 1956, by agreement between 
the United States and «the United 
Nations, the Child Health Day pro
clamation has contained references 
to Universal Children’s Day, and 
the work of the United Nat ons and 
UNICEF.

The change in observance of 
Child Health Day is designed also 
to eliminate any confusion over 
the dual observance heretofore of 
May 1 as both Child Health Day 
and Loyalty Day.

Child Health Day has been ob
served on May 1 by Presidential, 
proclamation every year ilnce.i923. 
S'nce 1335, the Children’s Bureau. 
U. S. Department of Health, Edu
cation, and Welfare, as requested 
by the State and Territorial Health 
Officers, has sponsored appropriate 
Federal activities.

States and communities frequent-. 
ly use the Day.ito call attention to 
a particular condition affecting' 
children, or to enlist community 
support in improving the state of 
children's health. For example, in - 
one year, the Day was used to 
initiate a campaign for immuniza
tion against diphtheria and small
pox. It has also been used to em
phasize the values of birth registra
tion, community planning, preven
tion of heme accidents, and medi
cal and dental examinations for 
children entering school for the 
first time.

The theme of Child Health in 
1960 is expected to reflect the 
significant findings of the I960 
White House Conference on Chil
dren and Youth.

with double-rich PET Milk!

Wait till -your family and friends taste 
your good coffee »made doubly delicious 
with double-rich PET Evaporated Milk! 
They’ll be singing your praises while 
they pass their qips for more. PET Milk 
gives coffee the creaiiiy color, rich mel
low flavor your folks like in “coffee with.” 
Try it right now and see. coffee at its 
very best is coffee with PET!

“He hit me in the. face again. I 
then said: ‘Office don’t hit me 
again.’ He did and I hit h:m back.

“The officer who was seated in 
the driver’s seat .then got out of 
the car and started ¿o hit me on 
the head and back with a night 
•stick, and ¡told me to turn the other 
officer loose, I had hit him several 
times, because he had struck me in 
the face when I hadn’t done any
thing.’’

Crittenden went on ¡to relate that 
the two officers took him to the 
Claude Amour Station where “chey 
beat me in the stomach, on my 
head, on my back and on the but
tocks. They called me vulgar 
names, used vile language and said, 
jiow n.. r. hit us, and well kill 
you. We should have killed you be
fore.’ -

“Then they carried me to John 
Gaston hospital where a doctor put 
the stitches in the cu;.s in my face. 
Then 'hey carried me »to the city 
ja"! where I stayed from Sunday 
afternoon until abou. 11 a. m. 
Monday when my mother came and 
paid a fine of $64.’’

Crittenden said he was fined 
fore judge Beverly Bouschc 
charges of .disorderly conduct., 
suiting arrest and for carrying a
conceded weapon <a switch-blade 
knife )

elecbions, Attorney Elam will need, 
to wage a vigorous campaign in or
der te become the first Negro" ev
er. to win election to the City coun
cil on, a city - wide basis.

The last and only Negro city 
councilman, Laurence H. Banks, 
was elected from Ward 9, when 
there were 22 members of 
Council. Attorney .Banks had 
fight a legal battle to gain 
seat, which was disputed by the 
incumbent Daniel F. Sullivan over 
the validity of 24 ballots.

The ballots had been illegally 
marked by a~ whiite poll tender to 
invalidate 'them;. the ballots in 
question had been cast for Attor- ■ 
ney Banks. The court litigation 
took 18 months; Banks served on 
the City Council for 
months; and so it was that his 
salary had to be voted to him by 
a special act of the state legislat
ure.

By SAMUEL P. PERRY, JR.
BOSTON, Mass. — (ANP) — Ne

gro voters in their respective dis
tricts flexed their voting muscles 
in this week’s primaries and made 
sure that Attorney Harry J. Elam, 
candidate 'for the City council* won 
a nomination.

Attorney Elam, who Is a broth
er of Clarence Elam, chairman of 
the Boston: Licensing Board, not 
only carried the p’-edominant'y Ne
gro wards, 9 and 12, where he re
ceived 3553 votes out of his total 
16,631,. but received considerable 
support in white districts.

Attorney Victor C. Bynoe, candi- 
. date 'for a seat on the Boston School 
Board was not as fortunate. 
Though he, too, received the active 
support of. predominantly Negro ar
eas, Attorney Bynoe failed to gar
ner enough votes in key white 
areas. His vote tally was 12,696.

In the , ¡forthcoming November

the 
to 

hisN. C.; Gwendolyn I. Storrs of Tuskegee Insti- 
Hilda O. Fortune of New York City;

ma Theta Sorority's national college scholar
ship and grants for the 1959-60 school year, tute, Ala., .. u
Tiicy ictcivcu . the portion of the Celestine Tillman of Los Angeles; Wilma H. Ray
$13,268 total outlay granted by the national j of Asheville, N. C.; Yvonne O. Hooks of Savan- 
sorority. The remaining $8,268 was granted to | nah, Ga.; Shirley E. Barnes of New York City; 
64 recipients by various Delta chapters. and Natalia T. Cain, M.D., of Detroit.

From top, left to right, they are- Carolyn W. I ___ _ ___ • ___

They received $5,000,

"Master English', Urges 
LeMoyne DeanM.L. Head

A liberal ants education on the un- I 
dergraduate level is becoming an | 
important factor in the lives of; 
those who plan oo compete for jobs ¡ 
naw available in this country, a i 
student assembly at LeMoyne Col- ' 
lege was told bv Dean- Manin ~L. r 
Head.

He quoted statistics to prove that i 
LeMayne ’as a liberal arts college | 
ranks with, the best in the nation. 
He also pointed out that, several; 
freshmen enrolled at LoMoyne this ■ 
yeüar scored the highest possible I 
marks in /their entrance examina- | 
tions. ' ■ I

In his message t.o the students, | 
Dr. Head urged his listeners to 
seek a better command of the. Eng- I

lish language and called on them 
to strive for more culture by show
ing a stronger interest in litera
ture, art’ and music.

He stressed the use of good Eng
lish, because, he. said, it is heart
breaking When you hear how some 
people misuse the language in pub
lic plapes.

Professional leaders today are 
urging students to obtain a sound 
Liberal larts education before en
tering graduate schools. Dr. Head 
aatd.

He said it is his firm desire to 
see more LeMoyne , Collège gradu
ates enter graduate schools, even 
if they have to work and pay their 

. own way.

Burns From Flame
An Atlanta man opened the door 

to the utility room o' his home 
Wednesday afternoon and was met 
by a blast" of flames that scorched 
his body with second and 
degree bums, police said.

Police investigate a said 
were told by neighbors of Wilson 
Dyer, 39, of ?.8')6 Adkins Rd., N. 
W., that the man was seen running 
across a neighbor’s lawn encased 
in a sheet of fire.

third

they
I 
i

only 6tx

PET RECIPES

The neighbors said Dyer . ran 
from his yard to the yard of a 
neighbor where he finally" fell and 
rolled around in a puddle of 
to extinguish the blaze.

The investigators said they 
ed with Dyer who reported 
he opened the door to his utility 
room after parking a truck in hir 
carport and was met at the door 
by a* blast of flame.

mud

talk- 
that

The source of the blast had not 
been determined immediately by 
the investigating officers, hpwev- 
er, it 
water 
utility

was reported that a 
heater was located in 
room of Dyer's house.

hot 
the

The 1
severe damage to the tru.-k park
ed in Dyer’s carport, police said.

—The victim, a native of Memphis, 
sa’d he is employed at a warehouse 
on Rozelle st. as a - ruck loader, a 
job he has hold aboiz three years.

Crycenden sold several persons 
witnessed "the brutal beating the 
officers gave me.” H? said "Mrs 
Alice Mitehcll and Miss Gladys 
Cummings were -nding on a 
porch at 1654 Gill and saw it.” Also 
witnessing it were Mrs. Alber:, Wi
liams and Miss Jannie W ird of 
Gill St.. he said.

hcnie-Di rd?■ layer cake is a

Rust College Choir 
Slated In Memphis

The Baptist Industrial College 
and Seminary of Hernando, Miss., 
has made plans to present the 
famous Rust-College a capellavchiot, 
Sunday, Oct. 25 at First Baptist 
church, 500 N. Fourth St. at 3 p. 
m. announced Charles W. Guy.

Also ito be present-is-the Union 
Baptise church’s choir. Other 
schoolsand colleges are expected to 
send representatives to the musical 
program, said Guy.

Fruit will be given at the close 
of 'the program said Guy. He sa d 
the fruit will serve as a fellowship.

Guest speaker will be Rev. E. M. 
Alcorn pastor of St. James AME 
church.

Rev. E. la. Rowe» is the pastor of 
the host church.

Blind Group In Program 
At Avery Chapel Sunday

The Inspiration Christian Club, 
composed of blind persons, will ren
der a program at Avery Chapel A. 
M. E. Church Sun., Oct. 11 at 3 p. 
m.

The program is being sponsored 
by the Cheerful Workers Club of

flaming blast also inflicted ; the church of which Mrs. Evelyn 
’ .... , Lynn ig the president Robert

Singleton is chairman of thep ro- 
gram. Members of the church 
friends are invited to attend. 
Loyce Partick is the church’s 
tor.

When found by police.. Dyer was 
reportedly at the home of a neigh
bor and he was later carried to 

'Grady Hospital for treatment by

I
and 
Rev. 
pas-

Swedes Join Fight 
Against Race Bias i 
In South Africa '

STOCKHOLM — ' (A1NPT H- Swe
den's leading newspapersi last“'week 
published appeals urging Sweden to 
aid the light- against racial dis
crimination in South Africa.

Robbery Suspect
Knifed By Victim
ATLANTA, Ga. — (SNS) —
A robbery suspect Wednesday 

manning was wounded ¡by a knife 
wielded by his alleged victim, po
lice said.

Atlanta Patrolmen J. O. Hull and 
R. E. Hendricks said they were 
told by a man they identified as 
Ollie Strickland, 45, of 355 Auburn 
Ave., N. E., thait lhe had been rob
bed by six men at knifepoint some
where on Highland Avenue early 
Wednesday morning.

The officers said Strickland fur
ther told 'them thait he was put out 
of ithe -perpetrators’ car and that 
he wallked back to Auburn Ave., 
and want into a night club.

At Whe club, police said Strick
land fold them, the robbery victim 
saw two of the alleged thieves. 
Strickland »then pulled out a knife, 
police said, and scabbed one time 
in the back a man identified as 
Robert Dennis, 21, of 200 Auburn 
Ave, N. E.

Dennis was reportedly one of 
the men pointed out by Strickland 
as the alleged robbery suspect. 
Dennis was booked by police on 
charges of suspicion of robbery and 
left at Grady Hospital] for treat
ment. Strickland was charged with 
suspicion of stabbing and lodged 
in «City Jail, Hull and Hendricks 
reported.

Church News
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY

The public is invited to nt,tend 
•‘.he following sendees at .the Christ
ian Science Society, S. Lauderdale 
at Cramp Blvd.

Sunday School at 9:30; devotion
al services at 11. Testimonial meet
ing every Wednesday alt 8 pin.

Ia Grady ambulance.
The exact, extent, of th*’ burns 

over the majority of Dyer's body 
could not be officially confirmed 
Wednesday. He was transferred to 
the Hughes Spalding Pavillion for 
further t-e:iimcnt Wednesday af- 

I ternoon. Ke was reported there to 
! to be in ' fair condition."

1-1 teqsp. baking pow-dvr
1-4 tcasp. baking ioda
■teaHp. Jllilt
3 clip PET Evaip'iroTcd 1VEHE 
teasp. vinegar

2-3 cup soft shortening
! 1-4 cups mu./ard, ripe irtivniiu.
3 eggs.

1
I
1

A
real treat thr-«- days, especially one 
.» nnadaas Gl D J AÏKIONED BA
NANA CAKE' This is a moist, ten- 
drr dike r-- > wûh band, and "sour 
err am" IHv- New Manager For

d.
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The victim were to consult an 
attorney. He said “I want to see 
what an atonney says about police 
just,, driving along a street pick
ing fights with innocent people.”
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LEE GILMORE

You Pon’t Need 
A Deodorant 
WithThis Soap 
“Skin Success” Soap gets you more 
than clean! It gives you real deo
dorant protection at no extra cost! 
[Work up the foamy medication for 
3 luxurious minutes in your daily 
ibath.».its new power keeps you 
fresh, aweet all day—even where 

[messy deodorants don’t reach! Use 
it all the time! It removes germs 

>that often aggravate ugly blemish
es and perspiration odor. Still 25tf.

Natural Loveliness '
- ■- ¿uMt» ~ ' ••

And here', i Liuck remember! 
Tie "sour <-cam" flavor comes 
h ein ITT Evaporated Milk. to 
which you < d vinegar Now. no 
c her fc :n ' nv.ik w.l! do. occausa 
no other k.r-n f <ndk is as chick 
cr as rioh. t<> „.ve you bh>’, "cream" 
•texture.

Trs’*. y nr fimily to the good
ness of hr me-ma de cake soon. Try 
my FET re a p? for OLD-FASHION
ED BANANA CAKE!
OLD-FASHIONED 
BANANA CAKE

2 1-4 cup'-« fieri, all purpose 
flour

1 2-3 cup? sugar

S'H irte 3-qj'..' bowl f'he flc-.IT, 
baking po'.vder, baking i-odi 

si’:.. Mix pet Mik and vme- 
Ariri o flour the shortening, 

•:n and halU of m.lk mix.urc. 
h i :1 2 min. e)cher by hand 
"a electric mixer at 
Add CT7 

hi.ri 
’hm

Royai Clothing Store

PICTURES TELL THE STORY 
We Take Photos Of 

© Family Groups S Club Groups
• Church Groups • Weddings
• Portraits • Copy Old Photos

- CAU -
Ernest C. Withers

JA. 6-5835 WH. 6-3288
STUDIOS AT 319 P.FAIF STREET

Rcyal Ctoihing Store at 205 S. 
wishes ö extend an in- 

vj iticn to Its many customers to 
come m to meet the now manager. 
Mr. Lee Gilmcre, who also wishes 
Co extend this ànvltation Co Ms 
many friends whom he has nerved 
in rneir ckxhing needs in the past. 

(Adv.)



By JEWEL GENTRY

We H-Vu noticed DR. JULIAN 
KELSO, Medical Director ait the 
Universal LW.e in a new Continental 
Mark IV. The metallic Gold Mark 
IV is a deep beige.

FALL SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 
GET UNDER WAY HERE

Miss Veronica Hayes, daughter 
of Mr. and. Mrs. H. McCullough of 
Memphis and Mr.. Joseph 'Hayes of 
Nevada, was named . Queen at Fr. 
Bertrand’s Homecoming game last 
•week when the Thunderbolts dash
ed with Douglass Higih. A large 
number of alumnus and friends 
were rooting for .the Southside 
.Catholic high school.

Queen Vernonlca, who wore an 
exquisite white net gown over tulle 
that featured a full skirt and train, 
made a pretty picture with her 
Court which consulted of alterna
tes, who were Miss Abrellia Pickett 
and Miss Aline Norris. Miss Pickett 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
O. Pickett and Miss Norris, is tile 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Armour 
Norris. Members Of the Queen’s 
Court won out oyer seven other 
contestants.

The Sisters of Charity, . under 
Sister Mary James, B.VM., are to 
be congratulated for making the 
coriitert a colorful and spirited one 
for Catholic high students.

The celebration was the second 
annual affair of its kirtd sponsored 
by the Christian Mother's Sodality 
under Father Capestrian Haas and 
this assistant, Father Miro Weiss.

Mr. James Ehhw.
Music will be furnished by Tho

mas Pinkston, Robert Davidson, 
Jr., and Thomas Pinkston, Jr. 
Talent from Ford's School Of Danc
ing, Jana Davis and Joan O’Neal 
will highlight the half.

Most of the miodels are members 
of the Jlack and Jills of America, 
Inc. according to chairman of the 
Advisory Btard and Miss Gwen 
Featherstone, general chairman.

Thirty-five In
i LeMoyne NAACP

The NAACP student chapter at 
LeMoyne has completed its mem
bership campaign and enrolled 
more than 35, according to E. Mc
Cray Yeung, president; Other of
ficers are Clifton Drake, vice presi
dent; Bernice Hightower, record
ing secretary; Pearlie Owens, cor
responding secretary; Josephine 
Isabel, chaplain, arid Elmer Moore, 
parliamentarian. -

Mrs. Vera Howell Feted

MEMPHIS tyòftLB f Sotur^ay, ÍÁ,, R 1
,;ÿ
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YOU ASKED IT
By GRACE WILLIAMS

ROYAL CHARMETTES 
PRESENTS FASHIONS

Royal Charmertes presented "In- 
toxiratlng Drama" in fashions at 
the Flamingo Room Sunday even
ing 'to an enthusiastic crowd. Juda 
Eiland was, star model, showing 
many of her own designs. Other 
models were Mary Houston, Helen 
Duncan, -Virlie Lee Wiseman, Rich
ard Mary Winters, Alma Bowens, 
Shirley Gray, Dorothy Merrill, Bob
ble Pattersen and Eihiriey Crump. 
Mrs. Sara Gray assisted with tile 
models, and Martha Jelan Stein
berg, talented woman disc Jockey 
from WDTA produced and narrat
ed lire stow.

Something extraordinary by Juda 
Eiland was a white mink covered 
umbrella com-pliimentod by a while 
pill-box mink halt, and another was 
a striking outfit of dull gold lustra 
satin shirt waiste dress with the 
grey pearlized (new took) shoes and 
ChrystaJized jewelry. A real stop
per Shown by Juda was a reversi
ble greatcoat (evening) with the 
big stand up collar made of gold 
satin and white gold and brocade 
on the other side,

Harold Conner climaxed the cOck- 
itaill scene with a walking mic sing
ing, the clip’s sweetheart hong. .

The show opened wi th their Club 
song. Members, dressed in black 
shdath frocks iwalth,pink cummer
bunds, were on ithe stage as Mar
tha Jean entered in a smart sheer 
blalak cocktail suit arid a black I-ace 
cocktail hat. Mrs, Steinberg pre
sented members who were given a 
pink carnlatuon 'by . their -Queen, 
Miss Alm-a Bowers, from a silver 
tray. They were met by the male 
models to the show who wore black 
Normals and pink cummiberbunds. 
MEMBERS

Members of the Royal Churmet- 
Itets are Mrs. Geraldine Johnson, 
president; Mrs. Julia Allen, Mrs. 
Vera Mae Wiseman, Mrs. Juanita 
Pointer, Mrs. Minnie Greene, Mrs. 
¡Bernice Wren, Mrs. Elnora Webb, 
Mrs. Lugenia Harmon,- Mrs. Flor
ida ¡Sledge, Mrs. Fendiine Lynch and 
Mrs. Viola Lawson.

ADVISORY BOARD OF 
CHILDREN’S BUREAU 
PRESENTS FASHIONS

The Colored Advisory Committee 
of iCWildren's Bureau again solicits 
assistance for its latest project, a- 
“Back To School Fashion Show” 
Ito ¡be -presented Friday evening, 
Oct. 16 lalt 'tihe Abe Scharff YMCA 
Bl 8 pm. Proceeds from the show, 
will supplement funds contributed 
by Children's Bureau toward den
tal care, Christmas gifts and other 
Special needs Of 'the 50 Negro chil
dren in foster homes.

Tots to be on pariaide in the 
'"Back To School Fashion Revue” 
are -Nadolyn Shiaffer, Frank Bris
coe, “Pam” Venson, J. Ragsdale, 
Harrietta Lucille (Candy) Walker, 
¡and Brenda Lynn Bums . . . Pre- 
Teens to model are Joyce Ann 
Cochran. Patricia McClellan, Busie 
Hodge, Diane Briscoe, Linda Har- 
fc-aves, Marcia Garijou Sgrnmle 
Halwkinis, 'Gilda Lee', and Carmen 
Nicholson.

Teen-Agers to be on parade are 
Julienne Briscoe. Lynn Howell, Jean 
Hargiiaves, Sandy White, Janie 
Davts, Lynn Ulen, and Robert 
Davidson, Jr.

Miss Jdan Wiggins will model for 
the college selb • ■ • and career wo- '■ 
men to model are Mrs. Polly Cara- 
d’ine swayze, Mrs. Judy Fi’land, Miss 
Doris 'Bowers, Mrs. YVonne McCoy, 
Mi« Mardiine King, Miss Rolenti 
Mitchell, Miss Virginia Holmes and

NEGRO ADVISORY BOARD OF 
TB ASSN. PRESENTS TENN. 
STATE UNIV. SINGERS

Members of. the Advisory Board 
of the Shelby County Tuberculosis 

. AlsàoCîatilon and Health 'Assoaiialticn 
mit Thursday evening of last week 
at itihe Wellington Health Center 
to make plans for their second an
nual presentation of the Tennessee 
Stalte University Singers who will 
be presented, at on early date this 

■tall.
Ezra Ford, chairman of,the board 

presented the idea. J. K. Davis, 
Negro program secretary of the 
TB associatton said iShat President 
Walter. Davis Urals given bis approv
al. Mrs. Emma Tom Johnson, sec
retary. of Jtihe group wias asked, to 
contact the professor of music at 
the university. J

Other members of the group aré 
Rev. J. A. McDaniel, vice chair
man; Rev. Roy Love, seal sale 
chairman; A:’ B, Bland, J. A. 
Beauelhamp, Rev. A. E. Andrews, 
Mrs. Anna Clark, Dr. Joseph Fails, 
Mrs. Montee Falls, Dr. W. W. Gib- 

fsqn, Elder Bllalr T. Hunt, Rev. S. 
A. Owen, Mrs. Etta Page, Rev. J. 
¡W. Moore, Miss' Fairy Peyton, Miss 
Camelia, Sanders, ■ Mrs. Elizabeth 
Townsend, Dr. N. M. Watson, Mrs. 
Jerry Shepherd, Jesse Springer, Dr. 
Vasco Smith, Mrs.. Aline Vaneé, 
Mrs. Zana Ward, Mrs. Beulah Wil
liams, Jewel Gentry, Dr. I. A. Wat
son, Jr.. Mrs. Mattie Bumpus, Mrs. 
Nannie Harris, Mrs. Thelma Wha- 
lum, and. members on leave are: 
L. O. Swingler, Dr. W. O. Speight, 
■Jr. and Mrs. Rita Kauffman. Bryan 
Wilson is executive dlreotor of the 
■association who is also assisting 
iwüih plans to present the state uni
versity singers.

MRS. FLORA COCHRAN, owner 
of Flora’s Flower Shoppe, is back 
after lan extensive vacation that 
took her to Chicago where she 
joined a tour with her sister-in- 
laiw, Mrs. Lois Taylor Cole, a for
mer MemipiMan. The tour started 
In the Windy. City, ¡taking them to 
the West Coast, on the Main- 
e|;reeter over, the Burlington North-, 
ern Pácúfici They went directly to 
St. Paul and Minneapolis and on 
Ithrough Minnesota ; on co Montana, 
Idaho, and Washington tor a pic
turesque tour. „

From Seattle' where both Mrs. 
Cochran and Mrs. Cole ¡were guests 
at Frye Hotel, they went to Mt. 
Rainer; on to Paradioe Valley. They 
saiw the University of Washington, 
reaid-Einljial arelas, parks and Puget 
Sound in Washington. In Portland 
they took a scenic drive over high
ways, stepping to view the Falls 
-and on to the Willi'arnette Valley 
of Oregon . . . Before arriving in 
Oakland where they were melt by 
motor coaches that took them in 
over the hugh Bay 'Bridge to San 
Francisco, They toured the Golden 
Gate CJty where they were guests 
at Pickw-fch Hotel. Here tlhey ait- 
tended the National Convention.

After, the convention they went 
to Los Angeles 'Where they saw 
Hollywood, ¡its TV rtudios, Sunset 
Strip, Movie and TV star’s bornes, 
¡Palisades and were guests alt L. A.’a 
Commodore Hotel. Other cities visit
ed by the popular florist and her 
óirter were Tía juana in Old Mexi- 
'to, ¡Chula Vista, San Diego, Balt 
Lake City, Pueblo, Colorado Springs, 
I3.nd came on 'back to Chicago ilhru 
Nebrialéika ■ and Iowa where they 
stopped ofif in several points. Mrs. 
Ccdhran arrived home laite Septem
ber.

son. Mr. ¡Hunt told the group: “The 
I only -thing tWai I want for my 
I -birthdayy is . a long and successful 
I reign for Jesse Springer for whom 
I have -the greatest admiration”. ;

Going -late in the evening to take 
gifts from Ills family was Dr. Julian 
Kelso.. Other giKs included a panel
ed library and reading room, a gift 
from Miss Harry Mae Simon, and 
a new white Belvedere Plymouth, 
a gift from a group of well wishers 
'Who placed 'the money in Che bank 
in June for ¡this retirement gift.

It does not take great, amounts 
or- weialiSi to live nicely. It .takes 
cr.Oy wiarjling 'to and giving to 
ethers, according to one writer. 
ELDER BLAIR T. HUNT has done 
Juist that. He has given almost 50 
years of his life -to the boys a-nd 
■girls of Memphis and much of his 
extra time has gone to his church 
anid" the community ( and to both 
c.if them he has given much). The 
retired .Booker Washington Higih 
Stficbi principal is far from being 
forgrtten ... On his birthday last 
Thursday, he had a number of 
viEJtara from his school and church. 
Among them were Miss -Ida Mlae 
WaCker who .went from the Missis- 
.s.ppi Blvd: ictirirtiian Chureh, and 
frtta BTW (as the school is often 
called) iwer.it Miss Dora Todd, Miss 
Roil RCibinEOn,'Mrs. Clarence Pope, 
and Mrs. Dawson Jackson who. was 
'accompanied.Jjyi her husband, and.

‘■UJci're Q&id ~to
LOAN MONEYUl

— on —
AUTOMOBILES - FURNITURE - EQUIPMENT - SIGNATURE 
You will like our prompt, friendly service, courteous treatment 
and desire to help. Open Thursday and Friday Nights until 
8 pan. Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 pan.

DIXIE FINANCE CO.
— NOW TWO LOCATIONS —

152 Madison Avenue Phone JA 6-7611
161 8. Main Street Phone JA 5-1351

, HOME OWNED - HOME OPERATED
¥-■■■* and Supervised by Thè State Dept, of

Insurance and Banking

NORMAN HOUSTON. President 
of the Golden Stole Insurance Com
pany of Los Angeles and MOSES 
MaKISSIOK. Nashville contractor 
and arohitert, .were guests of MR. 
AND MRS. MAOEO WALKER Sat
urday.

MRS. CARRIE BROOKS arriv
ed here from her home in St. Louis 
for a visit with her nephew and 
■niece, DR. AND MRS. W. H. 
YOUNG on East McLemore. Mrs. 
Brooks, and her son, Lt. Col. Tom 
Brooks on -the St. Louis Police force 
lire frequent visitors in Memphis.

MRS. SAVANNA VIAUGH JACK- 
SON arrived , here ifrom her home in 
Oktaih'dma City for a week with 
friends. Mrs. Jackson was the 
house guests of MR; AND MRS. 
’CLINTON RAY, and was seen 
around with Mr. and Mrs. Caffrey 
'Bartholomew with whom she has 
often visited here and Mr. and 
Mrs. “Buddy” Tarpley. The Okla- 
homh, matron, who is professor at 
Southern *Uniiversfty at Baton Rouge, 
plans 'to ¡travel and go to school* 
this year. She went to Nashville 
and Chi’cago from Memphis . . . 
but 'pBns to study in the East (his 
Fall..

Local BSCP Unit
Gives Data On
Ils Officers

, The local chapter of the Brother
hood of Sleeping Car Porters, an 
International union which is cin- 
neci’ed with ¡the AFL-CIO and the 
CIC, has released dato on its cur
rent- leadership.

Prior to ithe Third Triennial 
Convention of ,the BSCP held in 
Chicago last month, the local unit 
.elected its ¡officers. Elected were: 
C. J. Jackson, president; H. Flect- 
cher, 1st vice-president; H. F. Pat
ton, 2nd vice-president; F. S. New
man. secretary-treasurer; and C. C. 
Cooper, H. F. Patton Fletcher, B. 
L. Watson, J. b’, Johnson, B T. 

‘Little and -D. Tillman, dll members 
of .the group’s executive board. .

President Jackson has served as 
chaplain of the local chapter for 
about 12 years.
PATTON’S ROLE

Second Vice-President Parton 
served as 1st vice presidenit from 
1'340 to 1943. He succeeded the lato 
Frank Gioffman as president in 
1943, giving exemplary service in 
'this capacity during the many years 
he held ofice.

Secretory-Treasurer Newman has 
held this position and has served 
as chairman of the entertainment 
committee for .the part 10 years.

C. C. Cooper has served on the 
greivance committee for more than 
20 years.

D. B. Tillman joined the organi
zation in 1937 while on temporary 
transfer to the Denver, Qolo.. dis
trict. He was elected first vice- 
president on 1943 and has served 
as chairman of 'the sick commit
tee.
B. L. WATSON

B. L. Watson served as a member 
of the executive board for 20 years, 
the grievance committee for 12 
years, the auditing committee for 
15 years, and the entertainment 
committee for 25 years.

C. E. Hatcher served bn the 
grievance committee for elghit years 
and reported- for “The Black Work
er," official BSCP organ, for 12 
years.

Beauty Clinic Slated 
At Ellis Auditorium

A beauty clinic wil be conducted 
by the Halr-Strate Company 
through the cooperation of Vogue 
Beauty Supply Company at Ellis 
Auditorium .Saturday, Oct. 19. It 
will be held from 9 a. m„ to 6 p. m.

A number of well known artists 
in the field will participate in the 
clinic—such headlines as "Mr. 
Henri’ ’of Nctv York, Mrs. Mary 
Hall of Detroit and other leading 
hair stylists.

All beauticians and student beau
ticians are reijuested to make re
servations for the, clinic at their 
earlilest convenienco. “Beauticians 
of this area are in for a wonderful 
treat,’’ a clinic spokesman said.

I E GRAY HAIR
KKBIAIK____________

'DOUBLE ACTION 
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IMMEDIATELY AFTER THEIR WEDDING - Mr. and . Mrs. Simon 
Wicks (center) were photographed at the entrance of Parkway 
Garden Presbyterian Church. At the left is Miss Pearlye Lewis 
of Chicago, sister of the bride. At the right is Horace Wicks, 
brother of the bridegroom.

Miss Barbara Lewis Is
Wed To Mr. Simon Wicks
In a setting of marked simpli

city Miss Barbara Lewis became the 
wife of Simon Wicks during a cere
mony performed by Rev. Al. E. An
drews at Parkway Garden Presby
terian church, last Saturday ait 10 
a. in.

The alter of ithe small church 
was adorned with white gladioli 
and greenery. About 40 persons, 
mostly family members and close 
friends of the couple, witnessed the 
exchanging of vows in the double
ring ceremony.

Miss Lewis is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis, Jr., of 1521 
Wilson St. W.cks is ithe son of 
Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Wicks of Ar
tesia, Miss.

The bride wore an empire-waist
line, ballerina - length dress of 
white peau do sole and chantilly 
lace with seed-pehrls jewels. The 
long sleeve "dress Also had a modi
fied train: She wore short white 
gloves and carried am white orchid 
bouquet with white Bible. HIT 
opera pumps were of white satin. 
Her shunt veil was .supported by a 
Dior creation..

Mrs. Wicks' only attendant was 
her sister, Miss Pearlye Lewis of 
Chicago, Ill, who wore a blue chif
fon over itaffdtia. dress'.and 
satin pumps. Her hat was a 
Dior creation. She caried a 
qüet of white carnations.

The bridegroom was dressed in 
a dark blue business suit and so 
was his brother, Horace Wicks, who 
was best man.

'Mother of -the bride, Mrs. Lew’s, 
wore a Wintergreen jersey dress. 
Slie wore a brown feaither bait and 
her accessory were dark brown.

The new Mrs. Wicks, a graduate 
of LeMoyne Colege and Aitlanita 
University in Atlanta, Ga. is em
ployed as a social worker in -the 
Child Welfare Department of Ten
nessee Department of Public Wel
fare. She is a member of Delta 
Sigma Theta sorority, YWCA and 
the NAA’CP.

Wicks, a graduate of Aitlanita 
University, is a chemistry instruc
tor at Alcorn Collège in Mississippi. 
He is a member of Phi Beta Sigma. -

A reception was held after the 
wedding.

With A Baby Shower
Mrs. Veral Howell was giver, a 

shower at her home, 1547 Hanauer, 
for her expected new arrival.

The hostesses were ¡Mrs. Earline 
■ M. Somerville and Miss Julia M. 
Scott, who Invited only the faculty 
of Kansas School where Mrs. Ho
well formeily worked. The guests 
chatted and played such shower 
games as “Baby Fun" and "Mater
nity Mix-ups" over a coffee table 
covered with a baby shower doth. 
Prizes, consisting of “kitty cat" lol
lipops went to Mrs. Mabie Brown
lee and Mias Scott.

The table was overlaid with an 
ecru colored lace tablecloth, with 
various autumn flowers artistically 
arranged In the center. Refresh
ments were served, and in the cen
ter of the cookie platter; was a baby 
doll in a toy scale to emphasize 
the occasion.
THOSE ATTENDING

Those attending and presenting 
gifts to the honoree were Mrs. Lois 
Hargraves, Mrs. Celia Chaplin, 
Mrs. Ada Belle Spragglngs, Mrs. 
Savannah Mays, Mrs. Carolyn 

. Suggs. Mrs. Verna Meekins, Mrs. 
I Lottye Spencer, Miss Lynn Marie 
I Howell^ Mrs. Mabel Brownlee, Mrs. 
1 Valtlne G. Robinson, a niece of 
Mrs. Howell; Mrs. Vella J. Wiggins, 
and Miss Gertrude Green, also a 
niece of the honoree.

Gerald Howell, father-to-be. “did 
everything" to make the guests 
feel at home, and also entertained 
the visitors who dropped by. The 
visitors were: James C. Somerville, 
his son. Stephen Edley, James 
Spraggins and Dr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Johnson.

Dear Grace: Last week my doc
tor put me on a diabetic diet. He 
gave me a diet to follow and on 
it, I can substitute rice, spaghetti 
and macronl for patotoes. I didn’t 
know that these foods had the same 
food value as potatoes. Do they? 
Please explain this type diet to me 

Mrs. M. L.
On most diabetic diet sheets 

foods are grouped according to 
their basic composition. For ex
ample protein foods are grouped 
together, starchy foods, fatty foods, 
etc. We call this the exchange list. 
A given group will yield the same 
number of calories—one small bak
ed white potato contains as many 
calories as 1-2 cup of plain spag
hetti. Your doctor Is concerned gen
erally with your getting a well-bal
anced diet, but speclflally with your 
glucose count.

This Is not normal nutrition 
which we try to concern ourselves 
with in this column, but It falls un
der dietetics. I am sure the dieti
tian at one of the hospitals will be 
glad to explain your diet In detail.

To answer your question, all the 
foods you named are high in 
starch, but vary in vitamin &min- 
efal content. Potatoes provide a 
lair amount of vitamin C. while the 
other foods do not contain this 
vitamin. White rice, spaghetti, and 
macaroni contain small quantities 
of the B vitamins, calcium and 
iron. Potatoes contain more of these 
nutrients than do the other three 
products.

Dear Grace: I have ofen heard 
that fruits and vegetables grown 
in poor soil did hot contain as 
much food value as fruits and vege-

tables raised in rich toll. Also, it 
it. said that milk from'cows’raised 
on foods from poor land is nq't very 
nutritious. Is this trite? '] ".

There is a very slight variation 
In the food value of crops grown 
in fertile and Inferior soli. The 
quality of soil influences the ^quan
tity of a crop more than Its nutri
tive value.

The Important nutrients in milk 
and meat are not. influenced by the 
feed of the animal. The quality and 
amount of feed fed a cow determin
es the amount, of milk she gives not 
the quality. In other words if a 
cow Is1 poorly fed she will quite 
likely go dry. This is also true of 
human milk. If a nursing-mother 
doesn’t get a well-balanced diet 
her milk supply will become in
adequate.

Dear Grace: Isn’t homogenized 
milk better than pasteurized milk?

You are letting terms confuse 
you. Homogenized milk is pasturiz- 
ed as most of the other forms of 
milk on the Memphis market. Ho
mogenized means that the fat par
ticles in whole milk have been 
mechanically broken into small glo
bules. These fat particles áre so 
tiny that .they do not cling together 
and rise to the top as cream. In
stead, they remain evenly dispers
ed throughout the milk arid thus 
make it seem richer than milk 
which, is not homogenized.

“You Asked It," is a service pro
vided to readers of the Memphis 
World throught the cooperation of 
the Memphis Dairy Council. Mrs. 
Williams is a teacher of Home Eco
nomics at Manassas High School..

blue 
blue 
bou-

Omegas Plan 46th Grand 
Conclave At New York

Philharmonia Hungarica 
Slated At Jackson, Tenn.

The Lyceum Association of Tou- 
galoo Southern Christian College 
and Jackson State College have 
joined forces to bring the City of 
Jackson one of the world’s great 
musical organizations. The Touga- 
loo combine will pry the lid off 
the 1959 lyceum season by present
ing world famous “Philharmonia 
Hungarica" Sunday, October 18, at 
the Masonic Temple on Lynch St.

The “Philharmonia" represents 
' one of Europe's most famous Sym
phony Orchestras, composed of 
muslcalans from several Hungary's 
leading orchestras. They are the 
80 artists who fled their homeland 
to the West during the Russian 
purge of Budapest In 1956. Many 
of them have been winners In inter- 

, national musical competitions: 
some of them had been soloists; All 

. are fired with A musical zeal that 
has welded them into an orchestra 
ranking among the truly great 
musical organizations of the day.

Powerful Corporations 
Hit By BSCP

A Phill’.p 'Randolph, president of 
the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car 
Parters, has accused big business 
of "taking the offensive at the col- 
leative bargaining tables in an at
tempt to deny the wage earners a 
fair share of the fruits of labor.”

Calling for consolidation of the 
BSCP. the Din ng Car Employees 
Union and the red caps organiza
tion to advance and protect the 
wage rates, Randolph said the rail
roads are deliberately ruining the 
railroad passenger buslntss.

"We, have come upon a <time in 
history,” Randolph said, “when 
separate units, e ither of ‘the rail
road industry or the railroad- labor 
organizations, cannot stand alone.”
HITS CO-OPERATIONS

Randolph condemned "efforts on

President
ithe part of powerful cooperations 
to strangle labor by restrictive 
'.iglslnitlon and by making the col
lective bargaining process more and 
more difficult, and ralway manai- 
agcmen’.'s indifference and lack of 
consideration for railway labor and 
tile traveling public in curtailing 
service and introducing other eco
nomy measures such as; mergers, 
the ellm’nation of lines, jolnit use 
of facilities and tile introduction 
of automation."

Randolph said that unless the 
tactics of railroad companies ate 
not stopped, “sheer horse sense for 
survival will inevitably drive rail
way labor 'to the lust resort of gov
ernment control of railway trans- 

I poritc tion ”

Officials of Omega Psi 
ternlty have announced 
fraternity’s 46th Grand 
will be held December 
New York City.

The affair wll lbe held

New

Memphis

Are

Cunningham In N. Y. 
For Four-Week Study

Memphis vocalist Lee Cunning
ham has left for - New York City 
where he will attend ithe Lighthouse 
Training Center for ithe next four 
weeks.

His. trip was made available 
through the efforts of E. Fredrick 
Morrow,, who showed interest in 
the singer while here in Memphis 
for a speaking engagement last 

■ January. Cunningham has been 
sponsored by ithe Mallory Kn'ghts, 
local organizations noted for its 
aid to charity. The blind singer has 
been under .the instruction of Mme. 
Florence Cole Talbert McCleave, 
former opera staT, with' expenses 
paid by the Knights.

The young vocalist has made, sev
eral notable apearances, among 
them ait the 35th Annual Conven
tion of the National Aesociat on of 
Negro Musicians, Inc., at Phila
delphia. in Washington, D. C„ and 
on the Blues to Glory program here 
in Memphis. He recently auditioned 
for the Ted Mack Amatuer Hour 
In New York.

Harry Strong, director of the 
helpline hand Kn ghlts, said ithe or-, 
ganlzatlon Staslted sponsoring Cun
ningham in April of 1953 and re
quested to Mayor Orgill that the 
singer be given the W. C. Handy 
award.

Phi Fra- New Yorker, 34th Street at 8th 
that the Avenue.
Conclave | Registration will begin Sunday. 
27-30 In December 27, at lo a. in., in Ball- 

i room Foyer. Activities will include 
a talent hunt at the city’s Town 
Hall, a tuor and luncheon for visit
ing Omega wives at the Nnlted Na
tions Building, a bus tour or fash- 
ino show, a founder's banquet, and 
several dances. A plenary session 
will climax the four-day event on 
Wednesday, Dec. 30, at 9 a. m., in 
the Grand Ballroom of the

at Hotel

Club News
26TH WARD CIVIC CLUB

The 26th Ward Civic Club met 
at the ¡home of Rev. and Mrs. J. B. 
Hooker, 1263 Dunnivanit Sit., last 
week. Presiding a,t the meeting was 
E. L. Washburn, president off the 
club land .principal of Lincoln 
sKihool. Devotion services was con- 
.duoted by Mrs. Mary Adams, the 
chaplain.

Mrs. Exum extended thanks to 
.the ¡host and hostess. Mrs. Vitos 
Kneeland is dub reporter.

MANNE’S
Ladies & Misses Shop 

Quality & Stylish 

Clothes
At Reasonable Prices

COME IN AND

REGISTER FOR

FREE DRESS
Given Away Each Month

Fill in this Coupon and bring 

it into the store.

NAME . 
ADDRESS

MANNE’S
1727 LAMAR AVE.

............ i

Parents

hotel.

Dr. Golden Goes 
To West Coast

Dr. J. W. Golden of 1106 S. — 
leans St., left this week for the west 
coast where he will attend meet
ings in the interest of the National 
Council of the Methodist Church. 
The interracial meetings will b* 
held mainly in Hollywood and Los

Or-

held mainly in Hollywood 
Angeles Calif., Arizona.

Dr. Golden who retired in 1956 
associate secretary and director 
the department of motivation 
the General Board of Evangelism 
of the Methodist Church, is still 
very active and travels a great 
deal in interest of the church, .at
tended meetings in several parts of 
the country this summer.

He is the chairman, of the Cen
tral Jurisdiction Board of Evange
lism of the Methodist Church, a 
member of the National Council 
and a member of Commission 72 
on Evangelism which is responsi
ble for national promotion of 
church.
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New Study Courses 
Offered At Unity

The Unity Center, 1062 S. Well
ington, Invites the public to attend 
the following weekly activities:

Sunday School at 9:30 a. m. De
votional services at 11 a. m. Be
ginning this week, each Tuesday at 
7 p. m., 3 classes will be held. Les
sons In Truth, Christian Healing 
and Bible Interpretations. Friday 
at 11 a. m., a class In Lessons In 
Truths is also held and Is open 

the

the

Shelia Stiles Heads 
Fr. Bertrand's CSMC

Two hundred members of
Catholic Students Mission Crusade 
(C. S. M. C.) of Father Bertrand 
High School opened their mission 
activities with a meeting to elect 
the new officers for the current 
school year of 1959-1960.

Miss Sheila Stiles, the daughter 
of Mrs. D. Stiles, of 1202 Azalia, a 
senior, was elected president of the. 
C. S. M. C. vice-president is Clar
ence Williams, a senior, and his 
sister, Carolyn, a junior is the se
cretary for this session. They are 
children of Mr. and Mrs. DeLester 
Williams of 573 Jenson Road. Ken
neth. Hayes, a junior, the son of 
Mr. Kenneth Hayes of 1265 College 
Street, was elected as Treasurer.

The students of Father Bertrand 
are members enmasse of the Stu
dent’s Mission Crusade. Being a 
mission school—the students are 
very mission minded.

to all persons interested in 
teachings of Unity.

The Center is affiliated with 
Unity School of Christianity 
Lee’s Summit, Mo.

Dr. Montee Falls is the Center’s 
leader. She is assisted by Dr. Jos
eph W. Falls.

the 
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Proven 'Succ.is* Shows Way fa

LIGHTER SKIN
Lovely Creamy-Clear 

Complexion Wins Admiration
Don’t let dark, dull akin hold you 
back. See for yourself how this fine 
blpach cream works wonders to make 
akin look lighter, smoother, younger.

Still only 25Compare! 
Nothing finer at any prient 

PALMEE»

ESttACHCRtAMZl

BORN AT THE E. H.
CRUMP MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
September 23. 1959

Mr. and Mrs. McRay Doss, 1931 
Carrer, Apt. 1. a son Reginald 
September 24, 1959

Mr. and Mrs. Ocle Thompson, 
1304 Dunnlvant, a daughter, De
borah Ann
September 25, 1959

Mr. ad Mrs. Ernest J. Beasley 
393 W. Brooks Rd., a son Eric Wen
dell
September 26, 1959

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Clark 4367 
Sewanee Rd., a daughter, Chris-

Knoxville Enrollment 
Shows Big Increase

Two hundred and 49 freshmen 
swelled Knoxville College’s enroll
ment to 613, the Registrar report
ed. That figure represents exacifly 
100 more students than last year 
and the largest enrollment in the 
College’s history, students are from 
19 states, D. C„ and Iran. There 
are: 318 women: 295 men: 223 <133 
Knoxville) from Tennessee; 126, 
Ala.; SI, Ga.; 50, Fla.; 34, Ky.; 30, 
N. C.; 19, Va.

There are also: 89 Adv. fresh
men; 104 sophomores; 103 juniors; 
67 seniors, and I special.

| Mr. ar.d Mrs. Cleveland Tate Rt. 
4, Box 276, a daughter, Thelma 
Louise .
September 27, 1959

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Barfield 
1572 Hanauer, a son, Marvin' An
gelo

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel V. Clark, 
660 Jeannett Place, a son, Rich
ard Vincent . -‘I.-,

Mr. and Mrs. James Fisher 1622 
Preston a daughter, Tanzy Jenise

Mr. and Mrs. Frazier Guy, 678 
Grenada, a daughter, Alicia Yvette

Mr .and Mrs. Lewis Winston 
Harris 31 Gilmore Rd., a son, Ly
don Wayne

Mr. and Mrs. James Edward Lee 
3046 Mt. Olive, a son, Charles An
thony
September 28. 1959

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Raybom 
597 Manlgan, a daughter, Marilyn 
Denise
September 29, 1959

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin C. Woodard 
1324 Gaither, a daughter •

Mr. and Mrs. Sammy Balfour, 666 
Wells Avenue, a son, Tarnt Garrel 
September 30, 1959

Mr. and Mrs. George Williams 
Walker 2435 Douglass, a ¡daughter, 
Monica Patrice - ' ' . :

<•

Age 21 Up Neat Appearance

GREAT OPPORTUNITY

Commission Only - Will Train

Apply: The Memphis World
.1 £

546 Beale St. or Call JA 6-4030
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NEGRO HISTORY QUIZ

SEEK REINSTATEMENT OF
DISCHARGED TEACHERS

Juvenile
Delinquency

NOW AVAILABLE

AT MUC noats AM) cosarne cowrÄi"

Wendell Smith 
Kenny Dennis

Henry Houston 
Harriet Tubman 
W'Hi°m Alexander 
Scott, 111
Nancy Street 
Harry Belafonte 
Coleman Hawkins 
John H. Terrell 
Mrs. Pearl Bell 
John Lytel 
Roscoe Cook 
Ahmad (Fritz) Jones 
Frederick O'Neal 
John M. Thornton 
Crispus Attucks 
Paul I. Jones 
Lloyd A. Hall

I^Noìc'airùS

| > . --BIAUTY »HOP TUT»

■ MWTW« M.

WASHINGTON — (ANPl —The 
United States Supreme Court has 
been asked to review a lower fed 
era! court ruling which sustained 
the refusal of the Moberly, Mo., 
school board to renew the contracts 
of 11 Negro public schoo), teachers 
when the system was desegregated.

A petition seeking a hearing on 
the case by the high court was filed

( ) William Wells Brown
(
(
(

The Jonah Jones Quartet, top 
musical recording group, includes 
George Foster, drums; Teddy Bran
non. pianist; and John Brown, 
bass. Jonah gained fame overnight 
following bis aperance on last 
year’s Emmy-Award-winning As
taire TV show.

FRONT ROYAL, Vo. - (NNPA) — The Warren County School 
Board was assured money to operate desegregated schools for 
the full year Wednesday night when the County Board of Super
visors voted to provide school funds on a yearly basis.

Lester Young 
Savannah Churchill 
Ventress Bon Edwards

Quickly Regain th* Look of

LONGER HAIR
—takes secondsl

I 1 Ugly Bumps (Blackheads) I I Acne Pimples
I I Simple Ringworm I I Eczema \
I I Burning, Irritated Feet I | Tetter
I 1 Red, Irritated Hands [ ] Scaly Skin Discomfort

"GOSPEL GOES TO COLLEGE' WITH CLARA WARD'S GREAT WARD 
SINGERS - PHILADELPHIA - "Gospel Goes To College," is the 
best way to describe gospel singer Clara Ward's coming tour 
of The nation's higher institutions of learning, which will begin 
in the east and extend oil the way to Cheny, Washington in the 
far northwest. ‘

M OVER THE

PRICE HIGH SCHOOL
The regular PTA meeting of the 

Price High School will be on Oct. 
6 at 730 p. m. All parents are urg
ed to come out and meet the teach
ers and to help set tile program for 
the rest of .the year. The adopted 
theme is "Quality PTA for Opltl- 
mum Growth.”

Rev. A. K. Williams Is president 
and R, E. Cureton Is principal of 
Price.

By LETTY M. SHAW 
(Copyright 1959)

(Entertain and educate yourself by matching the titles in 
column 1 with the names in column 2. Answers below.) 
. E National Housewives League 

of America
2. Founder, The Charlotte Post 

= 3.- Urban League
4? First American Killed in Boston

.. .Massacre (Revolution) 
n5. First Negro Masons in United 
'■--States

“6. Tenor Saxophonist
*7. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania's

--First City Councilman
8. Blues Singer 

-2; Organist 
XQ». International Representative, 
"V^United .Sleel'Workers of 

Americo/AFt-CIO
11. Changed Concept of Saxophone ( 

. Playing in American Jazz (
12., First Negro to Play Baseball (
¿rein the American League (

T3-. Broadway Actor (
14. Miss, Indiana University (
15. - Author (
16.. First Afro-American Novelist (
J7- Pianist . , (
IB. Sports Writer ••...•• (
19.Balladeer (

J5p,~ Sprinter (
21. Chess Champion (
22. Drummer
23. Industrial Chemist
24. Safety Specialist -
25. Undereground Railroad-Leader

STUDYING IN DENMARK — Frances Irene Pitts, daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. Raymond J. Pitts, formerly of Fort Valley State College, 
Ga., waves goodbye as she boards an Icelandic Airlines plane 
for Copenhagen, Denmark. She is one of twenty-five Whittier 
College (California) students who will study economics, sociology 
and history while they center their activities at the University 
of Copenhagen. Field trips, fours'to neighboring countries and 
interviews will be a definite part of the direct experiences of 
the group as they explore, first hand, problems and projects 
in their respective fields.

Frances, who resides with her parents in Pasadena, Calif., 
is a sociology major at Whittier College. She graduated from 
the Henry A. Hunt High School at Fort Volley, Ga. in 1956. She 
attended Talladega College as a freshman and graduated from 
the Pasadena City College in 1958. At Whittier College she is a 
member of the College Band, has appeared on severol pro
grams with the College Modern Dance Group and is a member 
of the Metaphonian Society. She is a member of the Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Sorority.

After singing their spirited gospel tunes to foreign oud- 
iences in England, Germany, Denmark and Sweden,- and to pack- 

;ecT theaters, auditoriums and churches, the great Ward Singers 
rare now getting the nod of approval from another, more sop
histicated group — America's college students.

his administration.
Dedicatory services for the three 

newest buildings on the campus a 
men and women’s dormitory and 
a student union, were held Just 
before the convocation. The ded
icatory service was conducted by 
Bishop M W. Clair, Jr., and Bis
hop Paul E. Martin.

Ground breaking ceremonies for 
a new -la- arts building and li
brary were conducted before the 
dedicatory service. When complet
ed the entire project of the live 
buildings will cost more than 
$1500,030.

So Good—Over 51 Million (
Packages Soldi Large 75c tizo i 
contains times as much as I 

regular 35c size. Trial size 25c «

here recently by NAACP General 
Counsel Robert L. Carter of New 
York City and Robert L. Wither
spoon, St. Louis attorney. Signing 
the petition as counsel were Mrs. 
Irma Robbins Feder, Lee'V. Swin
ton and William IL'-TAylor;

Eleven Negro , teachers with ser
vice of from one to 30 years were 
discharged by the Moberly board 
In 1955 when Negro pupils were ab
sorbed into schools attended by 
white pupils. Although the board 
subsequently employed additional 
white teachers, it refused to rein
state any colored teachers despite 
their qualifications and experience.

The teachers whose contracts 
had been terminated enlisted' the 
aid of the NAACP and filed suit 
in the United States District Court 
“contending that the refusal to re
new their contracts was based up
on discrimination barred by • the 
due process and equal protection 
clauses of the Fourteenth Amend
ment.”

GEORGIAN HONORED AT GftEAT LAKES, ILL - (FHTNC) - Na
thaniel Williams, Jr., seoman apprentice, USN, son of Mrs. Janie 
Willioms of 1674 Floyd St., St. Augusta, Ga., receives an, honor- 
mon certificate and on engraved plaque during recruit gradua
tion at the Naval Training Center, Great Lakes, III.

Cecil P. Milne, assistant secretory of the Navy for material, 
made the presentation Sept. 12. He was selected honorman by 
his instructors, company commander and fel'ow compony mem
bers. Williams received orders to the Naval Academy Prepara
tory School at Bainbridge, Md. Before entering the Navy in 
June 1959, he graduated from Lucy C. Laney High School.

BLACK áñb WHITE OINTMENT BLACKS WHITE
BLfRCHinG CREfifTi --
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Area Pleased With
Hiring Of Minority

Dr. Holland Gives
Picture Of Dover, 
Del., Community
WASHINGTON (SPECIAL) — 

What happens In a communi y and 
an industrial plant where a major 
employer, for the first time, hires 
Negroes?

A graphic and satisfying answer 
to this question was given to the 
President’s Committee on Govern
ment Contracts at its Sep ember 
meeting here by Dr. Jerome H. 
Holland, President of Delaware 
State College. The ex-Cornell All- 
American football player had been 
invited by the Committee to des
cribe plant and community im
pact of Initial Negro hiring by the 
Dover, Delaware, plant of the In
ternational Latex Corporation.

“From my observations and re
ports," Dr. Holland told thè Com
mittee, “community reaction to the 
new policy seems to be good. Tea
chers at the college have told me 
that while they were shopping in 
the town, white citizens have re
marked to them about the change 
at Latex and what a worthwhile 
move it was.

Miss Jac- lego football game.
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Ford Official Addresses

MECHANICAL COTTON PICKING - John T. Williams, Jr., left, 
Shelby, Miss., is' discussing the effectiveness-of his mechanical 
cotton picker with Assistant County Agents Jasper B. Davis and 
William L. O'Neal. Mr. Davis has since been appointed farm 

.agent of Jefferson Davis County, Miss. The three are stand- 
being near Mr. Williams' dismounted mechanical picker. It can 

remounted on a tractor in about half a day. — (USDA Photo)

SON BUILDS FARM INTO 
$150,000 ENTERPRISE

WASHINGTON — Unlike many heirs •-> family-sized farms 
who sell their holdings and move 1; t,:u city, John T. Williams, 
Jr., of Shelby, Miss., has done just the opposite, rrhirls’ ¿¡¿fa 
Extension Leader W. E. Ammons.

Mr. Williams',a- ‘gmadurj’e of Fisk 
Unlvensi(yaieft a-PcaLion in.Nash- 
vBle 21 years ago Bind returned 
heme ito ‘take over his lai’.e father’s 
200-acre successful farm which has 
now been in 'the family for 71 years.

By continuing to use good farm
ing methods, says the Extension 
leader, Mr. Williams has developed 
the farm into one of the most 
modern in Mississippi. Valued ait 
$20,090 when he took charge in 
1938, the farm its now. e:timaitcd to 
be woiith about $150,000. In addtit'on 
to 302 acres of rich delta land, in
cluding'the 102 he has bought, there 
are four traotore, a mechanical cot
ton picker’ two grain combines, a 
truck, a well equipped farm stop, 
and an attractive 11-room ranch
type home.
METHODS OBSERVED

Farmers aind 4-H’ers from 
own and nearby counties visit

boans for market.” ''
Mr. Williams' has inerttased his 

c'a'.’-on yield from one bale to two 
bates per acre — three, times the 
average for the State and nearly 
twice ithalt for his coutn'.y. Fits soy
bean yield Eilands alt 45 bushels pea
acre, compared with a State average 
of only 49 bushels,

Mr. Wiliams’ father and mother 
skimped and saved to buy 200 
wooded aores at $6 per acre 7'1 years 
ago. The father died In 1938 lea-ve- 
ing the farm to his widow, who is 
still living, and his son.

They have been ofered as much 
as $90,000 for Ithe land alone, but 
(they have turned it down. "We hope 
our farm will Stay In the family for 
a long, tong time," Mr. W'lllams 
assents and his wife and mother 
ba h nod approval.

TO REIGN AT A&T HOMECOMING - 
queline Bell, center, Jackson, N. C., a senior 
and "Miss A&T" for the current school term, 
will reign over homecoming festivities to be 
held at the college on the October 17 week
end. She will be formally introduced during 
halftime of the A&T Aggie-Maryland State Col-

Willi her are members of her court, from 
left to right, Misses: Rosebud Richardson, Wil
mington; Rachel Davis, Wadesboro; Lelia 
Cooper, Spring Hope, and Joyce Cooper, Ra
leigh.

O' i

New Farmers Convention'
By PAUL DELANEY

"Industrialists and businessmen are.the same as farmers 
producing goods. We know how important farmln^ls," 

Merritt D. Hill told the New Farmers of America at ‘their 
awards session Wednesday night.

Mr. Hill is vice president of Ford ~ 
Motor Company. He was Introduced 
by Dr. W. T. Spanton of the U. S. 
office of Education Washington. 
Dr. Spanton also Introduced to 
the young farmers representatives 
of the various companies who con- 
trlbu e to tbe Future Farmes Foun
dation, making the awards and 
other projects possible.

In an afternoon meeting. the 
NFA elected officers for next year. 
The new president Is Robert Mack 
of Virginia; Alfred L. Roberts, 
Oklahoma; Clarence Turner. Mary
land, and Robert R. Beasley. Ala- 1 
bama, were elected first, second 
and third vice presidents respect-. ,„.v. 
ively; John M. Smith, Mississippi, 
secretary; Janies M. Grlflln, Flor- ' Harvey E. Wood, Tallahassee, 
Ida .treasurer, and Herman C. Bur- Fla.; James C. Wray, Jr., Raleigh, 
nette. North Carolina, reporter. , N. C.; L. A. Potts Tuskegee, Ala';

Honorary Superior Farmer Robert Johnson, Principal, La.; R. 
Awards went to Drs. Rufus E. C. Haynie, Pine Bluff, Ark.; and 
Clement, Atlanta University; W. T. | E. L. Donald, Normal, Ala.

Sunday School LessonSENSE OF PRIDE
"I have made a number of tele

phone calls to key persons in the 
community who have s.a ted that 
they have heard nothing derogatory 
of the change and, in the main, 
have found most people expressing 
a sense of pride and satisfaction. 
They have praised management for 
the positive way in which It has 
handled and willing supported the 
program.”

Dr. Holland went on to relate to 
tbe- Committee members several 
Instances of warm receptions ac
corded the newly - hired Negroes 
by plant employees.

One of the first human lncl-' 
dents that happened within the 
plant concerned the first Negro 
woman who was employed as a 
secretary. Soon after her arrival 
she received a fine letter from an
other secretary welcoming her to 
Latex and stating how phased she 

'jr- . ___ B__ „ 12__ w
qualified citizens. To'me. tb’s type 
of friendliness appearing in a 
newly integrated situation in south- 

*6rn Delaware was Worthy <41 note " 
Less than .a month before Dr.

Holland gave the President’s Com
mittee the benefit of this observat
ions on the Dover situation, the 
Latex corporation had never em
ployed a single Negro, in any ca
pacity. During that mqnth, how
ever. under the - persuasive in
fluence of the Committee, which 
is charged by an Executive Order 
of President Eisenhower with mon
itoring the government contracts 
clause requiring non - discriminat
ion in employment, the' company 
had completely reversed its policy 
and employed Negroes as secre
taries, laboratory helpers and tech
nicians, cafeteria workers, machine 
operators and general factory work
ers. '

Case Before U.S.

By LOUIS LAUTIER
WASHINGTON, D. C. — (NNP 

A) — The Supreme Court, which 
begun a new term Monday, Is ask
ed to decide whether the State 
Department may ban travel by 
American citizens to Communist 
China, Hungary and other coun
tries with which It does not have 
diplomatic relations.

The Issue is presented by Wil
liam Worthy, Jr., a newspaper 
correspondent accredited to The 
Afro American Newspapers, The 
New York Post and the Columbia 
Broadcasting System.

The State Department refused 
to renew Worthy’s passport after 

■ he had traveled extensively In both

FILLED WITH THE
HOLY SPIP’"'

rial vuil(iay Scliicl I..-3- 
sun for October 11, 1959.
MEMORY SELECTION: "Repent, 
and be baptized every one of 
in the name of Jesus Christ 
the forgiveness of your sins; 
you shall receive the gift of 
Holy Spirit." (Acts 2: 38.) 
LESSON TEXT: Act. 2.

. „uuipany hiring all • Communist China and Hungary in 
i violation of restrictions which 
I were In bis original passport.
| RESTRICTIONS NOTED
I The passport restrictions stated- 
■ that it was' not valid - tor travel 
Ito five named areas under con
trol of governments with which 
the United States did not have 
diplomatic relations. The countries 
included the portion of China, Ko- 

I rea and Viet Nam under Com
munist control, and also Hungary.

I Worthy was asked whether he 
would make a commitment'to abide 
by the restrictions. He refused, and 
the State Department refused to 
renew his passport.

This lesson should help adults 
realize that tlie coming of the Holy 
Spirit Into the lives of those who 
look by faith to Christ, by what
ever means It may come, Is always 
a transforming experience.

Studying our bible for today, we 
read of the experience of Pente
cost, and the touching of the Apos
tles with the Holy Spirit And we 
read of Peter’s moving'exhortation 
to his brethren: "Repent, and be 
baptized every one of you In the 
naine of Jesus Christ for the for
giveness of your sins; and you shall 

, .receive the gift of the TJoly Spirit." 
(Acts 2 38.).

The early Christians went out 
from Pentecost with the conviction 
unshaken that their leader Jesus 
was alive and able to give them 
strength to carry on in faith. They 
went ont with a God-empowered 
life to be his witnesses throughout

¡J-í

II. .,
Gibbs, North Carolina A&T Col
leve; J. L. Lockett, Virginia State 
College, and C. M. Walker, FlorL 
da A&M University; Solomon Ban
ker, Colquitt, Ga.; Mrs. G. 0. 
Charles, Lillie, La.: L. V. Davis, 
Gainesville Fla.; M. E. Gamble, 
Boley, Okla.;

Martin Ooodson, Eutaw, Ala.; 
Emmanuel M. Harrison, Baton 
Rouge. La.; B. S. Luter, Victoria, 
Tex.; L. D. Milton, Atlanta, Fred- 
d'e W. Nicholas, Rapldan, Vai; 
Mrs. Belbonla Pruitt, Linden, Tex); 

¡William Smith, Marvell Ark Wil
liam D. White, Boling Springs,'"#. 
C.;'Isaac Williams, Cr., Palestine,. 
Tex.; C. L. Wilson, Kingstree, ;S.<?.

vastness of their might. Foreign 
policy too often Is conducted on 
the brink of open war.

Scientifically, we have made great 
strides. We have made them In 
past generations; we are currently 
making them in our own genera
tion; and what vast scopes He be
fore our children In years to come? 
We can only dimly guess at the 
prospects. God provided us with 
great powers lri this universe he 
gave us. We have learned to har
ness water and electricity and 
bring via them untold benefits to 
mankind. The scientific advances 
that now enable us to send rockets 
Into outer space and past the moon 
sober us. They make us realize 
that God has endowd man with a 
capacity for knowldge so great that 
he is able to defy the gravity pull 
If his own planetl But what we 
tend to forget Is that the universe, 
with all Its wonders, magnificently 
Illustrates the marvel of disciplin
ed power. The benefits we have 
“discovered” will only be benellts 
so long as they are not used care
lessly and with out due regard for 
human safety.

But an even greater power Is 
available to us. It Is the power of 
God’s Holy Spirit. God Is willing 
to fill the life of any & all men with 
power. Indeed, he longs for this to 
happen. The power with which he 
wants to invest man’s life would, of 
course, have to be like his own; 
holy, displined, unboastln .refined.

So many of us have a warped 
Idea about the meaning of holi
ness. We too often associate It with 
pious canting and for this reason 
we do not wish to have the term 
applied to us. Yet God can give 
nothing less than true holiness. 
Human personality Is so sacred that 
only that which Is holy is worthy 
of it. Therefore God makes avail
able to man his own Holy Spirit. It 
Is the most appropriate gift he can 
offer, and also the most precious.

One whose sins are forgiven may 
become proud and arrogant unless 
he welcomes the Influence of the

Mrs. Alice Carter, 
Church Leader, Dies 
’ BROOKLYN, N. Y. (AVIP) — 
Mrs. Alloe Carter, 81, who died 
here recently, is being widely 
mourned because of her work as a . ;
Christian worker; until her health 
become lmpared In recent years. 
She was ithe brother of Dr. W. H- 
Skipwlith, . Veteran evangellat .and 
singer. She was a native of Rich
mond, Va. ..........lhe world. They believed the gifts 

of the spirit of God In their hearts 
:' mande.t ol li.u.i, u.lil'e ul witness
ing to that Spirit

The results of Pentecost are seen 
you I In the birthday of the Christian 
for Church and In Peter’s explanation 

and Ho the people or the foundation of 
the the Christian faith on the char

acter and life of Jesus. This was 
the gift of the Holy Spirit, and this 
was the power In which the persons 
of Christian faith went out to 
change a world.

A dlffenent lire awaited them. It 
was true they had no great wealth 
In the material things. They had 
no great political power. They were 
less of a miliary power than ever 
before In their history. They had 
no thought that they would seek 
to conquer an empire. But they 
were transformed from a group of 
disheartened, discouraged disciples 
Into flaming evangels tor a risen 
Lord. For them, life now had hope. 
The future was bright because it 
was „a future with Christ in the 
Kingdom.

In this troubled world of ours to
day, we need to let the Holy Spirit 
enter Into us. We live In a day and 
age which Is largely concerned with 

! larger powers. In every area of life 
and experience, man Is seeking 

I greater power than has been known 
! heretofore. Life and energy are 
spent across the years seeking to 
get economic security. Nations arc 
constantly throwing their military 
weight around whenever an Issue 
arises which they feel calls for re
minding a potential enemy of the

I

Mis. Carter was a resident of 
Brooklyn over 60 years. Her death 
brought scores of messages of con
dolence to her evangelist brother 
who, himself Is 63 years old. ...

Holy Spirit In his heart to con
stantly remind him that the won
der or his redemption, was wrought 
by God. From that tour on hta life 
must be lived in gratitude. He'mtfst 
express toward others a lively con
cern that they, too, may enjoy a 
life that is cleansed from sin and 
which is praiseworthy for its de
votion to Ood, who dwells within.

These comments are based on 
outlines of the International Sun
day School Lessons, copyrighted 
by the International Council of Re
ligious Education, and used by per
mission.
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farm frequently with the!»- Ex-lien
s'on agents Ito observe the improved 
farming and tomemaking methods 
of Mr. and Mi-s Williams who 
count on their own farm and home 
demonetraition agents, Ira . D. 
Thompson’and Mrs. Vora S. Rainey, 
for advice and counriel.

The visitors are impressed with 
Mr. Williams’ use of pre-emergenit 
weed killers, the resul s he gels by 
testing his soil and then applying 
fertilizer according to need, Ithe de
termined way he contrite boll wee
vils and other Insects, and his care
ful method of keep ng records in 
his neat, well equipped office in a 
rear room of his home.

Principal crops grown by Mr. 
Williams are cu'-ton and soybeans. 
He raises 100 acres of the fiber crop 
and about ithe same number of 
acres of the oil bean in rdtaiiton.

; "Growing cotton on land that’s
■ been in soybeans helps keep my 

yield up,” says Mr. Williams. "Micst 
years I eilso plow under 49 to 50 
acres of soybeans as a’-sioil-buildihg 
pract'oe. I grow these acres extra,

■ in addition to those I put into

Fund For Dope Clinics 
Sought By Chicago Group

CHICAGO — (ANP) — A $50,- dominantly populated by Negores 
000 fund to finance the setting up I 
and operation of clinics for the 
rehabilitation of dope addicts is 
being sought here. I

Mayor Richard J. Daley told a 1 
group who vlsi’.ed him in his City 
Hall office that such, a lund Is 
needed and would be recommended, 
to the city council health commit
tee, and the Chicago Board of 
Health, The chairman of the health 
committee is Aiderman William H. 
Harvey of the second ward, a Ne
gro.

The work of rehabilitation is to 
be done by the Citizens Advisory 
Committee fob the Prevention and 
Rehabilitation of Young Addicts.

If the plans carry through, clin
ics would be reopened in Provident 
hospital and in county jail. Provi
dent hospital serves an area pre-

In addition to the units at Prov
ident and the county Jail, clinics 
at the University of Illinois and 
Northwestern university were clos
ed when the state legislature did 
not reappropriate funds to operate 
them this season.

' Union. An appeal In a similar case
1 has been filed by Waldo Frank, a 
philosopher and author, who re
quested removal of the restriction 

Worthy’s case Is being bandied from his passport, was refused, and 
by the American Civil Liberties then brought suit

i
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Inquest Ordered 
In Deaths Of 
Woman, Children

DALTON, Ga. (UPD—A coron
er's inquest was ordered Tuesday to 
investigate the deaths of a Ne
gro woman and her wo young sons 
who perished in a fire there Saltur- 
<tay night. - '

Whitefield County coroner Frank 
Buchanan will hold the hearing 
this Saturday.

The blaze claimed the lives of 
Mrs: Betty Powell, 33, and her two 
sons James, 3, and David Frank
lin Powell, 2.

Whitefield County Sheriff Don
ald McArthur said the inquest will 
atltemipt to determine whether Mrs. 
Powell committed suicide, by deli
berately staying inside the burning 
dwelling or whether her death was 
accidental as a result of her mo
mentarily becoming excited by the 
blaze and trapping herself.

Two other children, Allen, 13," and 
Diane Powell, 10. escaped after be
ing awakened. The mother is said 
to have been depressed by over 
due bills and marital difficulties

Her husband Slim Powell was 
questioned after the fire, but was 
cleared of any guilt.

WASHINGTON — (UPD —The 
Treasury Thursday offered govern
ment securities buyers a 5 per 
cent interest rate - the highest in 
30 years.

TOOTHACHE »ÄtiS 
if you ein’t tat to tM 
dentist. Ilia Beit thing 
for you la 0MJEL. Pam 
aanltbai la taconea.
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It’s amazing how easily Carnation whips, 
Mrs. "Wheeler says. "I whip it for my Lemon 
Flute Pie that makes such a hit at potluck 
suppura at the Y.” You'll enjoy making and 
serving this easy recipe, too

Mra Samuel Wheeler and daughter Gayle with daddy’s basketball. "Our little Gayle Is the star of this house 
hold,” Mrs. Wheeler declares. “The only milk she’s ever had is Carnation Evaporated Milk. CamaUon was her 
formula milk, and now we mix it with an equal amount of water for her cup. She loves this nourishing milk.*'

Mrs. Samel Wheeler, Y. W. C. A. leader says:

.“THERE’S ONLY ONE BRAND OF EVAPORATED 
MILK FOR ME-CARNATION

Xtm "Wheeler is the wife of former Harlem Globetrotter Samuel Wheeler, 
Who is now a co-owner of the Harlem Magicians basketball team. Mrs. 
Wheeler is the Young Adult program director at Wheatley Branch

. Y.W.C-A. in St Louis. She is active in community work, too!
I “But my first responsibility is keeping this family of mine well-fed and 

happy,” Mrs. Wheeler says. “Sam likes substantial hot dishes with a good
' cream-sauce báse. That’s one reason my only cooking milk is Carnation. ■ 

It always makes creamy dishes so rich and smooth.” Carnation in the red 
tad white can to the world’s leading brand of evaporated milk.

EVAPORATED

LEMON FLUFF PIE
(Make» 9-4nch tingle-cnat fit)

CRUMB CRUST:
2 cups crushed graham cracker* 
% cup melted butter or shortening 
2 tablespoons sugar
FILLING;
1 package (3 ounces) 

lemon-flavored gelatin 
s/t cup hot water 
Vi cup granulated sugar 
>/4 cup lemon juice 
1 cup undiluted CARNATION 

EVAPORATED MILK
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind
Blend crust Ingredients together, 
sides and bottom of 9-Inch pie plate, sav
ing Vi cup crumbs for topping. Comblna 
gelatin, hot water, sugar, and 2 table
spoons lemon juice. Cool. Chill Carnation 
In refrigerator tray until soft Ice crystals 
form around edges of tray (about 15 to 
20 minutes). Whip chilled Carnation with 
remaining lemon juice about 1 minute.' 
Add cooled gelatin mlxtm«R^Mmmrl i 
rind; whip until fluffy, (about 2 minutes). 
Pour Into-crust Sprinkle with remaining 
crumb*. Chill about 1 hour, or until firm.

k ■ ■ ■ ..................... - '
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LOS ANGELES DODGERS
(Continued from Page One)

Nb runs, no hits, no errtos, one 
left.
yVHITE SOX SECOND

■ Neal throw out Kluszewskl. 
Smith walked cn four pitches. 
FhiSlps grounded into a double 
pipy, Podres' to Neal to Hodges.

No runs, no hits, no errors, nona 
left. '
DODGERS THIRD

Gilliam lined a 3 and 2 pilch 
to Smith. Neal struck put. Mcon 
yiralked on five pitches. Snder hit 
a home run 410 let', inp the raft 
center field elands, scoring Moon 
■ahead of him. It was his Ilth World 
Stries Hemer, tying lum for second 
place with Mickey Man'.'e on the 
all-time Ikil, behind Babe Ruth 
with 15. Sn dor's tavo run; tooted 
•¡n ucit, a new record lor the Nnllonil 
League to series competition, giving 
him a career total of “J. Hodjes 
popped to Fox.

Two runs, one hit, no errors, 
nona left.
WHITE SOX THIRD

McAnany popped to Neal. Wynn 
rtruck out. Aparicio grounded ou„ 
Wills to Hodges.

. No runs, no hits, no errors, none 
left.
DODGERS FOURTH

barker .singled to cer.ter. Deme
ter ran (for Darker. Roseboro aacri-

• Feed Demeter to second Wynn to 
Kluszowriri. Donovan began warm
ing up in the White Sox bullpen. 
Wills singled to center, ooortog 
DemEter. Podres doubled to deep 
renter, sooring Wills. Wynn was 
■taken out and replaced by Don
ovan. Lown warmed up in the 
White Sox bullpen. Gilliam walk
ed on five pitches. Neal doubled 
to deep right center, scoring Podres 
and Gilliam, and putting the Dod
gers ahead, 6-0.

Moon hit a home run 400 feet 
into the right center field stands, 
soaring Neal ahead of him, to give 
Los Angeles an 8-0 lead. Donovan 
was taken out and replaced by 
Lown. Snider grounded out, Klusz- 
zowski unassisted. Hodges beat out 
a slow bouncing ball to Aparicio, 
and went to second when Aparic
io, and went to second when Apar- 
taio threw wildly to fire) for an 
error. Demeter grounded out, Fox 
to Kluszeiwski.

Six runs, six hilts, one error, one 
left.
WHITE SOX FOURTH

Demeter went to center field for 
the Dodgers, with Snider shifting 
to right. Fox fouled to Wills down 
the left field tine. Landis was hit 
by a pT.ohed bah. The ball hit his 
helmet. Lollor walked on five pit- I 
ches, Landis going to second. I 
Sherry began .warming up for the I 
Dodgeins. Kluszelwski Mt a home run 
against 'the railing separating the 
upper and lower deck of the right 
field' stands, scoring Landis and 
Lollar ahead of him.

The three Juns batted to 
Kluszewskl gave him a total of 
10, a neiw record for a Bix - game 
series. The former record of eight 
was held by Bold Musel of. the 
Yankees to 1923 and tied by Bill 
Martin Sf 'the Yankees in 1957. It 
also tied the runs - batted - to 
record ot 40 for a seven - game 
series, held by Yogi Berra of the 
Yankees.

Snilth walked. Podres was tak
en out and. replaced by Sherry. 
Philips singled to left. Smith go
ing to third. Goodman batted for 
McAnany and struck out. Labine 
wanned up to the Dodger bullpen. 
Tcrgeson baited for Lown and 
walked, fEKng the bases. Aparicio 
pepped to Wills.'

Three.-runs, two Mis,'no-.errors, 
three left.

by

DODGERS FIFTH
Coach Chuck Dressen of the Dod

gers was ejected from the game for 
heckling b.v first base umpire Ed 
Hurley. Hurley bad warned Dres-

sen while Torgeson was at bat 
the White Sox fourth and then 
thumbed him out when Dressen 
continued to shou; at him. Staley 
went Into pitch, Goodman to third 

. base and Phillips to right field for 
Chicago. Phillips made a leaping 
catch In front of the right field 
wall of Roseboro’s fly ball. Good
man threw out Wills Sherry singl
ed to left. Gilliam lined to Phillips.

No runs, one hit, no errors, one 
left.
WHITE SOX FIFTH

Fox doubled down tha right field 
foul line. Landis filed to Snider, 
who came in fast to catch the ball, 
Fox holding second. Lollar lined to 
Demeter in deep center, Fox hold
ing second. Kluszewskl grounded 
out, Hodges unassisted.

No runs, one hit, no errors, one 
left.
DODGERS SIXTH

Neal popped to Kluszewskl. Moon 
grounded to Staley, who tagged 
him out just before he reached 
first base. The Dodgers, led by Als
ton, protested the call by Hurley, 
claiming that Staley missed the 
tag. Snider tapped one to front of 
the plate and was out, Lollar to 
Kluszewskl.

No runs, no hits, no. errors, none 
left.
WHITE SOX SIXTH
. Smith grounded out, Neal to Hod
ges. Phillips flied to Snider. Good
man filed to Demeter.

No runs, no hits, no errors, none 
left.
DODGERS SEVENTH

■ The attendance was 47,653, set
ting a new record for World Series 
attendance with a total of 420,784. 
The old mark for a six-game ser
ies was 358,362 set in 1948 and for 
a seven-game series, 394,712 set in 
1957. Hodges grounded out, Apari
cio to Kluszewskl. Demeter singled 
to center. Roseboro filed to Phil
lips. Demeter was out -trying to 
steal second, Lollar to Aparicio.

No runs, one hit, no errors, none 
left.
WHITE SOX SEVENTH

Romano batted for Staley and 
grounded out. Wills to Hodges. 
Aparicio singled to left. McDevitt 
and Craig warmed up to the Dod
gers bullpen. Fox lined to Moon. 
Landis urced Apancia at secund 
Gilliam to Neal.

No runs, one hit, no errors, one 
left.
DODGERS EIGHT
Pierce went into pitch for the White 

j Sox. Willis grounded out, Klusew- 
ski unassited. Sherry, singled to 
left. Gilliam lined to Smith. Neal 
singled to right, Sherry stopping at 
second. Moon struck out.

No runs, two hits, no errors, two | 
left. I
WHITE SOX EIGHT

A light rain began to fall. Dollar | 
flied to Demeter. Kluszewskl dou
bled to left. McDevitt and Craig 
warmed up again for the Dodgers. 
Smith grounded out, Gilliam, to 
Hodges, Kluszewskl holding second. 
Phillips grounded out, Sherry to 
Hodges.

No runs, one hit, no errors, one 
left.'
DODGERS NINTH

The lights were turned on as the 
Dodgers came to bat. When Alston 
sent Chuck Essegian up to hit for 
Snider, Lopez took out Pierce and 
called to Moore. Pierce har re-to- 
jured his right hip while pitching 
to the eighth. Essegian hit a home 
run into the left field stands. It 
was his second pinch-hlt home run 
of the series. He became tbe first 
player in series hlstidrv ev-t- ♦- '-■’ t 
two home runs as a pinch hitter. 
Hodgers grounded out, Aparicio io 
Kluszewski. Demeter struck out. 
Roseboro fouled to Lollar.

One run, one hit, no errors, none 
left.
WHITE SOX NINTH

Fairly went to right Held for the 
Dodgers. Goodman grounded out, 
Sherry to Hodges. Cash batted for 
Moore and lined to Demeter. Apari
cio filed to Moon.

No runs, no hits, no errors, none

J'
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BUTLER STREET WEIGHT LIFTING

rector; Jesse Glenn, John Hawkins, James Mil-

uaay,TEAM—Stand-] sap. Kneeling (left to rignrj, .uunre 
ing (left to right) Charles Stinson, physical di- James Thomas and Edward Rawls.

» ’ J

■ ;
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CLARK PANTHERS SHADE FORT 
VALLEY STATE WILDCATS, 15-14
Panthers, Tuskegee 

Golden Tigers Clash 

Here On Friday Night
CELEBRITIES ATTEND

Program Featured At Butler St. Y
The Physical Department or the 

Butler Street YMCA will-feature 
body-bUUcfing and weight-lifting in 
its Fall physical program. Classes 
will start on October . 14th. They 
will be held at 5 p. m. in the adult 
gym.

The first night ot the program

By Bill Brower
DOS ANGHT.ES — (ANP) — It 

wasn’it Johnny Roseboro’s home run 
that won ¡the first National League 
playoff game (that sent the Los An
geles Dodgers initio the World Series.

It wasn’t Charlie Neal’s triple 
and double in the second past-sea
son engagement between the Dod
gers and ex-champon Mlwaukee 

I Biraves ‘that made the Brooklyn 
expatriates baseball’s .1959 Cinder
ella team.

| It wasn’t Felix Mantilla’s errant 
throw that sent in Gli Hodges with 
a -tally that meant thousands of dol
lars to the West Coast ’team.

The player, I suspect, who had 
most to do with the Dodgers’ rise 
from seventh place In the 1958 
Standings to meet the Chicago 
White Sox for baseball supremacy 
wasn't even on Das Angeles' roster 
when the season began. He was, in 
fact, not at Vero Beach, Fla., in 
spring (training.

It was Maury Wills who spent the 
conditioning exercises with the De
troit-Tigers. Overstaffed with.ln- 
flelders; Detroit never gave Wilis a 
genuine phance and before the sea
son opened returned his contract to 
Spokane of the Pacific Coast Lea
gue.

Ch
CM Ht TURN 

MSHCTtmiOVi?
- ...

Ev«r »¡nee Sue Vincent inberbed 

the Big Five Ranch from her father, 

she has leaned on Link AtbeU, the 

Big Fiv/ foreman, for strong ociion 

and wise decisions. But noyv Link is 

suggesting that frank Palmar, whom 

Sue loves, is plotting to take over 

Sue’s -ranch—by force if necessary.
i

As partial proof, Link offer; the scars 

and bruises he has just received ot 

the hands of Dalmor's father and
i 

his vidous hired hands.

Wi(l Sue Vincent fire Asbeli? Or 

will she realize that his concern for 

her and her ranch go much deeper 

than the wish of on employee to pro

tect his employer’s property?

You’ll find the answers In on 

exciting, zontonllc novel of the 

Wd1~■j.

by MATT STUART
i

STARTING ; TODAY

MEMPHISWORLD
i-t" .'. ■ : V

ern body. building equipment to 
operate one of. the most modem 
programs in the South. Some of 
the new equipment on hand are 
Lat-maehihe, Calf and Thigh ex
tension machine, Leg Press ma
chine,1 dip and chin bar, and a new 
set ot bar bells and dumb bells.

will, be “Come See” night. At 5 
p. m. on October 14 in the adult 
gym, the body builders will display 
their physiques and the weight- 
lifters will give evidence of their 
strength.

The Butler Street YMCA has on 
hand a sufficient amount of mod-

who contributed the real wallop. 
He was virtually a terror at the 
plate, in one game going 6-tor-5.

For the heated stretch, he bu’Jted 
around .400. He continued to field in 
accepted style. As a result, the Dod
gers ended the NL pennant race in

There whs no doubt about Wills’ 
fielding skill. He also was rioted for 
his speed -te‘ he (twice Stole 54 bases 
In one season..,Blit his batting was 
something'of. ¿¡question mark, al
though he, hod touted. 312 for 
Spokane in 1B58. That was enough, 
for the Tigers to take a flyer on 
him and to purchase his contract 
conditionally. ; ••

It was a good 'thing — for the 
Dodgers — that Detroit decided it 
could not use Wills.

Wills did not prove much of a 
hitter — until September. Around 
Labor Day, he was batting only 
206. It looked like a plain case of 
"good fjeld, no hit.”

But you could not prove that by 
the San Francisco Giants. When 
(the Dodgers delivered the coupde 
grace Ito ‘the Giants in the middle 
of September, Wills was the guy

Team Leaves Field

The public is invited to be pres
ent on “Dome and See” night and 
discuss an individual personalized 
progfam In body building. Swim
ming and other physical facilities 
are available to persons partfolpat- 
lng in the weight-lifting program.

■ GRIFFIN, Ga. — Clark . Col
lege’s Panthers scored dramatically 
and suddenly In the second and 
third periods against Fort Valley 
at Griffin Saturday night,, and 
then fought off a Fourth nerlod 
Wildcat rally to gain a 15-14 vic
tory.
It was tlic first time Clark had 

won a conference ' openin'; game 
since L ey beat Fort Valley las-, in 
1955. It was Clark's second vlctoiy. 
of tbe season In as many games 
The Panthers play at home fur. -.he 
first time this year on Friday night 
when they meet Tuskegee at He n- 
con Stadium.

. For the Clark squad against Feit: 
Valley It was a mailer of being in 
the right place at the right mo 
merit for the first touchdown -mid 
a matter of good blocking and hard' 
running for the ‘ second. Coach 
Epps credits tbe win to good con
ditioning, hard praclce and a 
strong desire to win. He said "alert
ness” was about as important as 
any factor in winning for Clark.

Clark’s first touchdown started 
as a pass play, with quarterback 
Ronald Jones throwing at Bob Mc
Fadden. The pass; deflected into 
the air at the ten by a Fort Vai- 
ley defender, sailed back upfield 
where end Arthur Carter took It 
from the air and ran the touch
down. Jones' pass to Carter for 
the extra points gave Clark an 8- 
0 lead.
PANTHERS PILE UP
15 POINT LEAD

WORLD SERIES OPENER
i . By. CHARLES J. LIVINGSTON getting the cares of his office.

. For Associated Negro Press From the civic and entertainment
» OHJOApO — (Cbm, skey Park) fields were Trumkri K/Gibton Sr.; 
^iBcores rif r celebrities were on ohalrmari of the board, Supreme 
If arm Thursday for the 1959 World Liberty Life Insurance Co., who was 
Series opener to Comiskey Park, on the Sox -ticket section commit- 

A full working schedule and the tee; Mirs. Etta Moten Barnett, star 
denseness of the crowd did not per- of . stage, screen and radio, arid 
mit complete coverage of tap per- stager Tony Martin.. : 
tonalities at the - game, but bhe Sports ware represented by Roy 
fillowing were glimpsed in gay Campanella, who to 'addition to 

iand; somber moods, according to rooting for ithè Dodgers, was mak- 
thelr baseball alliance: tag guest appearances at atores to

Chlgf Jiidt'oe Ea-.i Warren, whoboo.it sales of his new book, "it’s 
as. .former governer of. California Good ‘to be Alive;’’ Pumpsie Green, 
fpr a iiumber of yeans, was believed first Negro to play for the Boston 
tp.Jjp'.¿toting for the Los Angeles Red Sox, and While Tasby, first 

■Podgpra. When seen, however, War- centerflelder tor the Baltimore 
ran malnttanèd Ms judicial réserve orioles.
oi)d save ¡the general impression Casey Stengel, perennial manager 
Pi’iWri Impartial observer. in series play, tound himself in a

'Hie silver-haired Jurist, under new role as he was farced to watch 
Whose (leadeysh p thè U. S. Supreme proceedings from the press box. 
Court passed the historic decision Casey chatted throughout the game 
banning segregation in education, His New York Yankees was one of 
got 4 good glimpse of successful in- principal teams beaten by the 
tegration to action. He saw Negro-hustling Sox this season, 
platens , op both teams performing Also sighted in the press box was 
as athletes ■ without regards or Donald Davidson, pubic relations 
thought of race. , director for the second-place MU- '

Also on hand was Gov. William waukee Braves. The Braves lost
Stratton of Ill noks. His baseball (heir National League championship 
allegiance was not known. to (the Dodgers in the playoff.

Mayor Richard J. Daley, descrlb- The sun shone fairly brightly 
ed as -the White Eox ,No. 1 fan, during the early part of the game 
rtoted openly tor the southsidera. but lsiter chilling winds'and over- 
Hlzzoner was obviously pleased with cast ski eu lowered the tempera- 
the Sox performance and was hav- ture and created a football atmos- 
lng a whale of a time, totally for- phere.

a dead heat.
Wills’ performance was routine 

in the playtoff games, buit life team
mates dldnlt mind that — as long 
as Roseboro and Neal were deliver
ing.

What many of ¡them will tell you 
— there would have been no ‘run 
for the roses,” as they say at Ken
tucky Derby ‘time, if Wills had not 
come through with his timely hitt
ing and airtight fielding.
■ This young man looks like quite 
a ball player.

< í

Washington Defaults To
Howard Of Chattanooga
\ By HARMON G. PERRY ,
Howard- High -of —Chattanooga? 

Tennessee was given a 1-0 default 
win .Friday over Washington High 
of Atlanta after the Atlanta team 
left the field in protest of what 
it called bad officiating and un
necessary rough tactics on the 
part of the Howard players.

• L. C. Baker, Head Football Coach 
for Washington, said that he felt 
justified for his action in the in
terest of preventing possible seri
ous injury to his players. The with
drawal from the game, met with 
unanimous approval from the rest 
of his coaching staff. ;

Mr. Baker said that he felt that 
the officials working the game were 
guilty of letting the situation get 
out of hand. He further stated that 
he protested to the officials on 
three occasions for certiin inci
dents that his players repeatedly

1

ended plays.
One player, Silas • Jamison was 

reported to have had two teeth 
damaged at the time the Wash
ington team left the field of play 
about two minutes before half
time. Washington was leading 7- 
0.

A poll conducted by the Atlanta 
Dally World among six other coach
es in and around Atlanta, asking 
if they would pull their team off 
the field'in the event that officiat
ing and unsportsman - like play 
prevailed, showed that Jour out of 
the six revealed that they would 
NOT under any circumstances. All 
of the four, however, admitted that 
they w-ould want to.

Sidney Scarborough, Director of 
Athletics of Atlanta High Schools, 
refused to comment on the situat
ion without knowing both sides. 
He did say, however, that he was 
expecting a letter from Chattan-

fell victims of after the whistle bad I ooga sometime this week.

BEATING THE GUN
By BILL BROWER For ANP

NEW YORK — (ANP) — Accord
ing to an announcement by Jack 
Dempsey; 'the leading heavyweight 
challengers may have to wait un
til outer a third mailing between 
champlorf Ingemar Johansson and 
former itiaist Floyd Patterson to get 
a shot ait . the crown.

Dempsey reevailed here Thursday
that the' Cantrao’. for the reitarn 
bout, which he negotiated In Gote- 
porg, Sweden, contained a clause 
calling for a return bout to Che 
event Ingemar loses Che title back 
to Floyd.

The former Manassa Mauler said 
Che stipulation was made by Jo
hansson's adviser, Adwin Ahlqulst, 
and Johansson. “They wanted it 
and I said it-should be put to the 
contract.”

. Paralytic polio cases reported----.... ... - --T„.r J to, 
the Public Health Service totalled 
304 for the week ended September 
26, Dr. Leroy E. Burney, Surgeon 
General .of-.the -Public Health Ser
vice, ariitounced today. , '

This compares with the revised 
total of 332 paralytic cases for the 
peak week ended-.September 19 
and 273 for the week ended Sep
tember 12.

Tlie-cases reported for the week 
ended; September 26’ bring’to 3,728 
the total number of paralytic cases 
that have occurred this year. Dur
ing the same period to 1958. 1,798 
paralytic cases were reported. In 
1955, thé first year the Salk Vac
cine became available; 7,405 paraly
tic cases had been reported J>y.the 
last week to Septembr; ‘

The Public Health Service said” 
that 2,759,337 doses of vaccine were 
released during the week endfed 
September, 26. The ; manufacturers 
reported that they shipped 1215.- 
066 doses of vaccine to U. S. com- 
munlties during-the-week and 
exported 293,970 doses and shipped 
450,0(» doses to the Armed Forces. 

| Slqce January 1, production of

Ohioan Publishes 
Book Of Poetry

NEW YORK — “The Wise Fool," 
a collection of poems by Bert Ros
coe King of Lima, Ohio, Is publish
ed on .September 11 by Exposition 
Press of New York.

The poems, ranging to length 
from the 241-llne “Illusion” to such 
four - liners as “The Bully’’ and 
“Mistakes,” are characterized by 
sincerity, sensitivity and an artful 
blending of thought and Imagery.

The author has been an employee 
of the Qultoa Thcatrp in Lima for 
the past fourteen years. He is a __ .. .. r____________ ____ ..
member of St. Paulis ' A. M. E. vaccine bas totalled 70,042,493 doses, 
Church, the N. 4. A. C. P. and the J compared with 52,671298 doses pro- 
Bradfleld Recreation Center. duced the same period last year.

The Panthers cashed in their 
second score oil a play which start
ed at the ten. but actually covered 
thirty - five yards. It happened 
this way: Jones handed off to 
Spearman, who was hit and sep
arated from the ball behind the 
line of scrimmage. The. ball bound
ed back to the thirty - flye. Ray
mond Hughes scooped it up, got a 
key block on three Fort Valley 
players from Jimmy Hurt and went 
all _the__way for the touchdown. 
Jones split the uprights for the ex
tra point and Clark held a corii- 
fortable 15-0 lead.

From the beginning of the 
fourth period the Ciarkites found 
themselves playing a strictly de
fensive game, with Fort Valley ex
ploding for long yardage on fhe 
ground and overhead) Early to the I

FLORIDA A & M RATTLERS ROLL

B.y D. C. COLLINGTON
BRAGG STADIUM, TALLAHAS

SEE, Fla. — Getting started late 
this fall the Florida A&M Univer
sity Battlers rolled over the Ben
edict College Tigers 74-0 here last 
Saturday.

It was the llith win for Coach 
Jake Gaither since he took over 
the reins as head coach of the Ser
pents In 1945. He now has a record 
of 111 wins, 20 losses, and four 
ties. Annexing loop win No. 34 In 
“ the have not lost

final period Alva Tabor’s charged- I contest since Bethune -
up Wildcats battered their way to 
Clark’s one-yard line and 
fullback over 
points added 
lead to 16-8.

Fort Valley 
four minutes

sent a 
for the score. Two 
¿arrowed the Clark

scored again with 
___ ____ ..__ remaining, but Cur
tis Crockett and Arthur Carter 
aborted the conversion which would 
have changed the situation. Later 
a Clark fumble gave Fort Valley 
possession again, and the Wildcats 
were stopped short of what might 
have been another touchdown when 
freshman fullback Robert Spear-1 
man made a diving interception of 
a Valley pass at about the twenty- 
five. From there it was just a mat
ter of running out the clock.

Friday night's game with Tuske
gee will mark the first appearance 
of the Golden Tigers in Atlanta 
since 1956. At that meeting the 
Clarkltes emerged with victory to 
the tune of 27-13. In their meeting 
at Tuskegee last year Clark was 
the victor, 14-0.

Cookman upset them, 8-7, In Day
tona B^ach In ’52.

A slim crowd estimated to be 
around 4.000 sat scattered In spac
ious Bragg Stadium to see the Rat
tlers overpower the Tigers In their 
first outing this fall. The setback 
was the second for Benedict this 
fall. They trounced Morris College 
In their opener and fell to Morris 
Brown two weeks ago, 22-8.

A&M picked up a net 317 on the 
ground. Benediot was held to a 
minus 51 yards rushing. The Ratt
lers, expected to improve in pass
ing, picked up only 126 yards in 
the air. Benedict gained 60 yards 
via air.

COMMENTS

CHILDS STARTS «. .
SCORING PARADE

Highly touted halfback Clarence 
Childs' pushed his snakes team
mates' ahead in the first period 
with only two - and - one half 
minutes erased off the clock. Lew
is Johnson’s running from left naif- 
back spearheaded the 58-yard drive 
that started on the Rattler 42. 
Johnson was stopped short of the
Ik

The closing weelfB of the major . jeyte-jthe Sox needed a victory. He 
league season proyid^al — woLti•lbub.szlz. _ .

thrillng moments)» (E^rit tri 
have pulled tor years-to: .
Chicago White Sox into a World 
Series, tills is the year of fulfill
ment. . • :

The man who got them there 
was not Early Wynn, winner of 21 
games this season and 270 in his 
major league career. lit wasn't 
Sherman Dollar, the big RBI nian 
tor: ‘the Chlsox. Nor, was It Lbu’.e 
Apárelo, a genius of a shortstop. 
We don’t ‘think it was Nelson Fox, 
either.

Not in our book, anyway.
- The man who did Jn our optoton, 
Was Al Smith, the mudh maligned 
left fielder. Elmltty batted less than 
250. A couple of tlmes he dropped 
tly. balls, once his misplay cost 
¡thé Sox a ball game.

But : Smith’s perforriiance . bears 
close scruttay. Take the game which 
decided the pennant. Cleveland gelt 
men on first and third with only 
one out. The man on third;,was 
one of baseball^ daring runners, 
Minnie Mlnoso. ■ ■. -

.Rocky Colivito wafted a high fly 
to medium left. As Smltty camped 
'under thé ball; Minnie- tagged up 
for (the dash to the home plate. 

■Sriiltli catafeht the’J>al .larid fired p 
préfett' throw ’home in time-to nip 
Minoso.

some 
ose.'.who 
rét, the

®êâ|v&èd key hoirie runs or key 
■stogies tor camé tip ;wltli a brilliant 
¡Yielding play.

Kt has become rather common
place, too, for our players to turn 
to field gems to World Series com
petition. It started with that mem- 
orable catch to the 1954 encounter 
between the New York Giants and 
Cleyetand. It was turned in by the 
incomparable Willie Mays and ac
tually turned the series in favor 
ot ithe Giants to (the very first 
game.
' If ¡there is one player to pick for 
a defensive star this year we’ll cast 
our vote for Smth. He would be 
just keeping up a tradition.

'• iliis 'was -in the’ second finning, 
■ arid if-Minoso ¿had stored, things 
might, have been different for Chi
cago the'rest of.that tense evening. 
■But ‘that wasnlt Smith’s only-con
tribution. After Cleveland closed a 
two-run Chicago gap to’a 2 to-1 
margin; Al .blasted a heme run off 
Jim1 Grant to give his team an 
Important Insurance run.

This was .typical of Smith's 
this year. His strong throw caught 
Mtooso trying to score from second 
on â single to left. That proved the 
crucial play In another close ; Chi
cago victory.

Bqch clutch etorts were more or 
less commonplace for Smitjf when-

Homecoming
DAYTONA. BEACH, Fla. — 

(AMP) .— Bethune-Cookman col
lege, determined to Improve upon 
last year record, wll baittie Morris 
Brown of, Atlanta in the Wildcats 
homecoming' fodtnall game here, 
Saturday, Oct. 10.

T)ie Wildcats flashed last scasonl 
with a 2-6 record, one of the team's 
poorest. However, with several let
termen apd some promising rookies 
in the lineup, Qoach Matthews ex
pects solid Improvement in his 
team.

SHOPKEEPER EXPELLED 
FOR BIAS ,

—LEOPOLDVILLE, Belgian-Con
go — (ARP) A" European shop
keeper who refused to serve ail 
African has been expelled from the 
Congo by thè Governor. Officials 
expressed the opinion that, such be
havior- would “create disorder": if 
unchecked or unpunished. /

ON SPORTS
By PETE FRITCHIE

WASHINGTON, D. C.‘ — The 
final chapter of the story of the 
rise and fall of Carmen Basilio 
might have been written last month 
when rugged Gene Fulmer pound
ed his good friend into futility 
and won the NBA middleweight 
title.

Until now Basilio hasn’t spoken 
of retirement, but that was an aw
ful beating Fulmer gave him. Car
men Is as tough as they come and 
the suspicion Is here that Fulmer 
could have been rougher oh lilm 
than he was in that last round, 
and anything which would have 
come after that

Fulmer, interestingly, had to 
be stopped something like Basilio 
was stopped, to teach him how to 
be a real champion. A couple of 
years ago he was coming on strong, 
bulling his way to victory and 
■taking a lot of hard licks for the 
opportunity to dish out bls own.

But a cagey fighter like Ray 
Robinson dodged enough of Ful
mer’s dynamite to win the title 
from Fulmer only several months 
after the Utah battler had earned 
IL It took Gene several years to 
get back where he is today. For 
Gene is tough, too, but maybe Ba
silio is even tougner — as far as 
being knocked out Is concerned...

The other night Basilio’s amazing 
1 durability allowed him to last un
til the near-end of the tight, even 
though he was taking at least two 
punches to every one he gave. And 
even Basilio can't swap with Ful
mer on such terms. . In some 
rounds he took three of four pun
ches to eypry solid one 'ije landed.

Since Canpen is over SO, and 
since he takes guch a pounding in 
his fights, his doctor, according to 
the reports, has suggested he ret 
tire. Else he could wind up pun-

chy. Like Hurricane Jackson prov
ed, you can only take so much, ev
en if your head Is apparently iron.

Fulmer might have a long reign 
where he is. The logical fight for 
him would be a rematch with Rob
inson, but Sugar Ray may not be 
Interested in that. Fulmer would 
probably be much harder to stop 
now than be was when Ray checked 
him a couple of years ago. For 
Gene is a smarter fighter and 
Robinson is just that much older.

The recent turn ot events In the 
middleweight class, and the up
coming Johansson - Patterson re
match, promise great interest in 
boxing. If the sport Can be kept 
out of the hands of the nefarious 
promotel’s and gamblers, it could 
be that Johansson’s triumph early 
in tbe summer was the best thing 
for the sport that could have hap
pened.

Laie Saturday
Football Scores

TIGERS, 74-0
goal line on the one. Childs-went 
over on the next play. Johnson 
added two more points by dashing 
off right tackle for the points af
ter. The first , period ended with 
A&M ahead, 8-0. -----

Tiger halfback John Caldwell 
punted to fullback Jordan Pope 
who set the stage for the Rattlers 
second tally. Pope took the punt 
on his 47 and raced to the Bene
dict 13 before he was halted. Pope 
then picked up a first down to the 
Tiger one. He went into the end 
zone untouched on the next play V 
Quarterback Ted Richardson toss
ed to Childs lor ,‘t'wci': ihore. points.

Third unit • quarterback Ralph 
Wynn hit Rattler'co-captain John 
Glover on the 15 and the lanky 
end stepped all the way for- six 
more. Wynn didn’t have much luck 
trying to run the PAT.

A fumble and two penalties set 
up the next A&M six - pointer. 
The Benediot miscues moved the 
ball to their seven where halfback 
Frank Griffin scouted over the 
goal line. Ben Lampkins missed his 
target for the bonus points. Half
back William Wilson went to the 
23 enroute for the Rattlers’ next 
marker where yearling signal call
er Oliver Joyce pitched to end Ber
nie Cam on the seven. Carn went 
over for the TD. Halfback John 
Hamilton carried for the extra, 
points to end the scoring in the 
first half.

Score at the halt, A&M 36; Ben
edict 0.
RATTLERS CONTINUE ROUT

Bob Paremore and Hewitt Dix
on accounted for the FAMU next 
8 points. Paremore to his left for 
(the six pointer and Dixon ran the 
two - pointer. Paremore was al
most to tbe end zone again but 
was stopped on the one. Hamilton 
went over from the one. A holding 
penalty set A&M back to the 18 
in the attempt for the PAT. Soph
omore quarterback Emery Collier 
passed to halfback James Heath. 
A&m 62, Benediot 0.

Glover aided Hamilton's 19-yard 
run with a great block. Griffin 
picked up the two pointer. Loren
zo McFadden intercepted James 
Green’s pass and went 40 yards to 
the one. He dashed over from the 
one. Joyce stopped attempting to 
run the bonus points.

William Wilson, went 40 yards 
after intercepting Robert Funnell’s 
aerial attempt for another A&M 
TD. Fullback Ralph Burns ...added 
the two points with a push through 
thrTiger battered line. Final score: 
A&M, 74; Benedict, 0. ~"

Score by quarters: Florida A&M
8 28 16 22 — 74
0 0 0 0 — 0

Heath.

1 
i

Langston .. • 
East Central

26
7

ETHIOPIAN ROYALTY TO VISIT
U. S.

Clark 15
Fort Valley . Stete .. .. 14
Allen ..................... ......... . . .. 28
S. C. State ................ ........... ... 6
Winston Salem ....... .. 40
Elizabeth City ......... .. 0
Southern .................. ___ ___ .. 12
GrambUng ................ (j

Wiley .................... — .. J6
Alcorn A&M ........... ... É

Miss. Indus. ........ ........... .. 24
Lane ................... ... 6
Vlrignla BL -------- .. 22
Bluefield .................. ... 7
Virginia Union ....... .. 26
Hnvard ...... . ........... ........... .. à

ADDIS ABABA — (ANP) — The 
U. S. will soon welcome two royal 
visitors — Crown Prince Merld 
Azamatch Asfaw and Crown Prin
cess Medferlash Worq Abebe of 

j Ethiopia.

'FATHERS

AT ’86’
PO RT t...................

AFRJCA — (ARP), — Doors Kleln- 
hans became tbe father of his 
16th child here recently, He Is 86' 
yeats old., Klelnhan; a-farmer, has 
1.1 children. by his second wife, 
Adriana whom the Shanied in 1940, 
wbpn she was 18l Hie first wife 
died to 1914. _

16TH CHILD

ELIZABETH, SOUTH

ANGHT.ES
whoboo.it
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Judge Fines Two

Court Tardiness

Knoxville College Prepares For Benedict
After Tumbling To Kentucky State, 21-0

Veterans Corner

Savannah To Host

Ticket Office

Scores by periods 
Ky. State 
.Knoxville

State, Willie

BY MARION E. JACKSON

'dccrciSiblC element of speed. 
BRIGHT SPOT

Union Station 
Phone: JA 6-4101

bradcast the “Cane Oole J.'.ve" 
Frcgram dally from the fair be
tween 3:30 p. m. until station sign- 
off time. WLOK will also feature 
an hour program consisting of rec
orded orchestra music and singing 
by spiritual groups.

Dick Is shown present'ng a radio 
program to B. T. Hunt, president of 
ithe Trl-Staite Fair, during a special 
salute program honoring the well 
known educator. -

VALMOR PRODUCTS CO.
Dept. B-ZSS; 2431 So. Michigan Ave, 

Chicago 16, Iliiaois

was Injured In an off - season au
tomobile accident. The best he 
could do compared with the big 
stick once wielded by Campanella 
was J171 In last year’s cellar - 
dwelling failure. And on the end of 
this season, as the Dodgers went 
Into the playoff with the Milwau
kee Braves was an anemic .234.

WLOK RADIO STATION, for 
the fourth consecutive year will be 
on hand in the General Exhibits 
Building to provide live eotoldiri
ment and recorded music for pa
trons of the Trl-Haite Fair which 
opens Its 46th annual exposition to
day Friday for three days.

The station Is busy with its 
broadcasting studios on stage in 
this building to display products of 
Its sponsors. Dick (Came) Cole will

The burly backstop on the 
strength of his World Series play 
Is being bailed as the “new Cam
panella.” He may have found his 
stride in the World Series.

Rushing 
Passing 
Penalties ' 

Yards Rushing 
Yards Passing 

Completions 
Punting Average 

Fumbles Lost 
Yards Penalized 

first home game is

Look for their Worid Scries 
“take"- to better the $11,174.99 each 
New York Giant received in 1954 
for polishing off Lopez's Clcvel.-rid 
Indians ill four straight in ’54.

REFLECTIONS: In the great

AMERICAN WOMAN TO 
TRAIN AFRICANS

IBADAN, Nigeria — (ANP) — An 
American expert in Home Economy, 
Ml’s Margaret B. Llgget, will spend 
the next six months here assist
ing the government tn the develop
ment of occupational training for 
African women. Nominated under 
the Oh o university Internation Co
operation Administration project. 
Miss Llgget will make a survey of 
the present facilities for the train
ing of women In home economy 
and allied occupations. : t

9-5
The 

against Tuskegee. 
The Statistics:

Here are authoritative answers 
from .the Veterans Administration 
to questions of interest from for
mer servicemen and their families:

Q. My Koroan GI term insurance 
lapsed two moths ago and I undi-r- 
■i.and I can reinstate it now as long 
as I make 'two monthly premium 
payments and am in good health. 
What kind of evidence of my good 
health does the VA require?

D. DONALD GLOVER
LOS ANGELES — Governor Ed"-” 

mund G. Brown announced the ap
pointment of D. Donald Glover of 
Los Angeles as. assistant chief of 
the Fair Employment Practices 
Commission staff.

Glover, 52, left the post of west
ern advertising manager of John
son Publishing Co., Inc., to take 
over as the number two man In the 
new agency under Edward HoW- 
den.

From 1946 to 1958, Glover was di
rector of industrial relations of the 
San Francisco Bay Area, Urban 
League, and was also acting, exe
cutive secretary of the organizat
ion for a year. '.i:;

A graduate of West Virginia 
State College, he also did advanced 
work in economics at Ohio State 
University Slid at Dayton Univer
sity.

He has also been a secondary 
school principal, an ordnance de
pot supervisor and a manpower 
utilization specialist with the War 
Manpower Commission.

He is married and has one daugh
ter.

LO UI SV ILLE & NASHVILLE RAILROAD

ATLANTA. Ga. — (SINS) —
A Ward Clerk at a local hospital 

was bound over to the Fulton Coun
ty Grand Jury Tuesday afternoon 
for the shooting of her husband 
and a woman who was found in 
the defendant's apartment Mon
day afternoon.

At the same Tuesday hearing, 
the arrested woman’s-husband was 
bound over to the Fulton County 
Criminal Court under a total of 
$300 bond charged with fornication 
and adultery, escape from the hos
pital and cursing.

Meanwhile, the woman who was 
shot along with with the man was 
reported In "poor condition” at 
Grady Hospital Tuesday night.

Mrs. Geton Harper, 29, of 1181 
Simpson St., N. W., was ordered 
bound over to a higher judicial 
authority under $100 bond charged 
with shooting another. The com
mittment order was signed by Re
corders Court Judge James Webb.

Mrs. Harper was accused of 
shooting her husband, Johnny Ross 
Harper, 31, and Miss Rosetta Wilk
ins, 20, of 105 Taliaferro St., N. W„ 
after she went home from work 
a little early Monday and allegedly 
discovered the pair together In her 
apartment.

Detectives Howard Baugh and 
C. J. Perry said they were told 
that after Mrs. Harper made the 
discovery, an argument ensued 
and ended when Mrs. Harper got 
a 22 caliber revolver and fired 
three bullets.

One bullet struck her husband 
In the abdomen and the other two 
struck Miss Wilkins In the Jaw. 
just below the ear and In the 
thigh, Baugh reported.

Harper was sent to Grady Hos
pital for emergency treatment. He 
escaped from the hospital onoe, 
police said, but Baugh and Perry 
later re - captured him and took 
him back to the hospital for com
pletion of his treatment. He was 
later officially dismissed from the 
hospital after treatment.

Miss Wilkins Monday was listed 
In critical condition, police said, 
but Tuesday night she had pro
gressed to the "poor” listing. 
Charges of fornication and adult
ery were also lodged against Miss 
Wilkins, but she was In no condit
ion to stand trial;-in Recorders 
Court with the othejs Tuesday.

Safety Ball snapped over Her
bert Lucus’s head. Extra points 
Ronald Mitchell (placement.) 
The Statistics: K. C. Ky. St
First downs 8 !

Policemen For

ICE-BREAKER: Mark the year 
of ’59 as one of decision for the 
Los Angeles Dodgers. In the fash
ion that if you tty and don’t suc
ceed try, try again?' the National 
League champions have notched 
thelri first playoff victory at the 
expeijse of the Milwaukee Braves.

The Dodgers had previously lost 
the only two ever played In the 
National League The St. Louis 
Cardinals routed them In 1946 
and the New York Giants did it 
to them again in 1951 when Bobby 
Thomson climaxed their defeat 
with the shot that was heard around 
the world.

WASHINGTON — (ANP) — The 
American Red Crc-fs on Monday 
gave $10,030 toward relief of the 
Japanese left homeless and hungry 
by ilia typhoon, which Ihshed the 
country las) Saturday.

Kentucky State turned Knoxville 
College’s four lost fumble into a 
21-0 tumble last Saturday at Frank
fort. Yet Knoxville had threatened 
on Ky. State’s 9 and 15 yard lines 
in the first half.

and parcel, a part of ».he Dodgers’ 
climb fiom a seventh place club 
in 1958 co a i/tnnant this year.

It was Campanella, who journ
eyed to Vt-.ro Beach, Fla., last sprng 
to teacli Roseboro, the art of big 
league catching. The Instruction 
apparently was successful. Rose
boro was the Springfield rifle 
against the Chicago White Sox, 
and Tie repeatedly anchored the 
American League champions on the 
bases and made their publicized 
speed pretty much a myth.

It was believed that the Chica
go White Sox would run the Dod
gers ragged with their speed mer
chants. This fable was quickly ex- 
plodèd as Hodges. Wills, Neal and 
Gilliam ruled the basepaths.

Roseboro had, a rough two years 
before "being forced into fronts 
line catching when Campanella 

. 1-------——. ,------- —------------- —

A. You must submit a signed 
statement which contains enough 
information to show you are in as.- 
good health as you were on the 
date of lapse of your insurance. 
The VA provides a special form 
for this purpose If you wish, to use 
it-

Touchdowns: Ky.
Howard (18, run), Freddie Boat
right (recovered fumble in end

Negro players have more at 
stake In the '59 World Series than 
mere race pride. There is an ec
onomic aspect to their jubilation. 
Al Smith am1 Earl Battey ot 11.’. 
Chisox and the Dodgers’ Jim Gil
liam, Charlie Neal. Maury Wills, 
John Roseboro, et al will go home 
with a small fortune as their share 
of the biggest post - season lr-ot 
in historv,

The first general assembly and 
looil program is Friday, October 
16, 9:30 a. m., in Meldrim Auditor
ium. Greetings will be given by the 
Hon. W. Lee Mingledarff, Mayor 
of Savannah; Edward L. Barlett, 
President, Local Board of Educa
tion; D. Leon McCormack, superin
tendent) of public education; Dr. 
William if. Payne, President of 
Savannaih State College; and Mal- 
colm G. Thomas, President of the 
L'ooal Principals and Consultant 
Club. Selections will be given by 
the choirs of the Alfred E. Beach 
Sr. High School and Sophronia 
Thompkins High School1. James E. 
Luten. Principal of Sophronia 
Thompkins High School will pre-, 
side. Rev. Richard Williams, past 
tor of First Bryan Baptist Church, 
will give the invocation.

Meeting of supervisors and prin
cipals follows the program. Discus
sion groups will be held in the af
ternoons on improving instructions 
(through self Study. Elementary and 
■high school self study and evalua
tion will be discussed.

Under the leadership of T. A. Carmichael, director. Di
vision of Negro Education, arid Mrs. Rebecca Davis, state schools 
consultant, the annual State Meeting of School Supervisors, 
Secondary and Elementary Principals is being held at Savan
nah State College, October 15,

Registration will be held in Mel
drim Hall, 12 p. m ..Thursday, Oct
ober 15. 1

■The conference will emphasize 
the role of leadership in school ad
ministration. A clinic for superiv- 
sors will be held at 1: p. m., Oct
ober 15. in the Audio-visual center 
located in the new half million air- 
conditioned library. A business 
meeting of state principals is sche
duled for 3 p. m.

A fellowship dinner Thursday 
evening -will feature Mrs. Ada Lee 
Price, President .of State School 
Supervisons and Harold Stihson. 
President of Georgia’s Principals 
Conference.

Named Assistant 
Chief Of FEPC 
Commission Staff

ATLANTA. Ga. — (SINS) —
Two “Prayer Meeting" crashers 

were bound over to the Fulton 
County .Criminal Court) Tuesday on 
three separate charges each tinder 
a total of $1,300 bond each.

The youths Identified as David 
Washington, 19. of 417 Illinois Ave., 
N. W„ and WlUlc C. Young, 21, of 
400 Neal st.;' were sent to Criminal 
Court) by Recorders Count Judge 
James Webb charged with mali
cious mischief, stabbing, and four 
counts each of assault and baittery.

The court action stemmed from 
police accusations that the two 
youths crashed into a private home 
Saturday afternoon where residents 
were holding a "prayer meeting,” 
stabbed two men who were present 
a’-t the gathering.

James Walker, 33, or 377 West
chester Blvd., was quoted by po
lice as saying he and his family 
and the family of the Other victim, 
identified as Clarence Henderson, 
37, Of 1932 Simpson Rd., were in 
the Westohestor- Blvd.,, apartment 
when, two -bricks came crashing 
through the "windows. -.

Wlilker further said that Wash
ington 'and Young then crashed 
through a closed front door and 
then “started stabbing left and 
rigMt." One victim was quoted by 
police as saying one Of the men 
•was stabbing a.) Trim so furiously 
that he missed the intended vic
tim several times and cut his own 
companion.

A third man, identified as Leon
ard Bailey, 34, of B63 Morris Brawn 
Ave., told police Washington and 
Young accosted’ him on Simpson 
Rd., and tCiiait Yloung held the vic
tim while. Washington allegedly 
boa) him and kicked him as he. lay 
prone on the ground, police said.

er to ryhait lies ahead unless the 
forces of righteousness prevail over 
the forces of hate and evil, Mad- 
ne.s.is..rampant..In America^ .arid 
the world. The mon) dangerous 
trend Is race hatred.

The program of the National 
Safety Congress appears to be sur
face considerations of the current 
problms of safety. Hate and self
ishness are at tire bottom of today’s 
problems, of safety. Hate against 
Negroes, Jews, foreigners, women 
and the poor has developed into 
hate for anybody, a person fels is 
in his way.

Will the Congress consider these 
basic angles of our safety problems? 
The problem is not a simple mat
ter of courtesy in driving on the 
highway, but respect 'and for hu
manity in whatever skin It is in
cased or wherever born.

On Saturday at 9:30 a. m„ Sum
mary discussion - of work , groups 
will be followed 'by a presentation 
of work done by special groups at
tending summer school at At
lanta University this past summr in 
advanced administration. This will 
be conducted by Dr. D. L. Bozer, 
Professor of Guidance, Morehouse 
College. He will emphasize “How a 
principal can improve supervision.” 
time a charter day service has been 
held in the beautiful wooded camp 
near Aoworth, Georgia, overlook
ing Lake Allatoona.
CAMP OPEN TO PUBLIC

The camp will be open to the 
gublic on this day. All friends and 
members of the Butler Street YM
CA are invited to pack a picnic 
lunch and Jump into the family 
car and enjoy an afternoon of fun 
in a rustic setting. Free drinks will 
be 'furnished by the Butler Street 
YMCA.

CHICAGO, III. (SNS)—The rise of the Negro in baseball is 
graphically pictured by the final National League individual 
batting standings. Hank Aaron won'the top prizee with an 
average of .355. Negro stars copped eight of the top 15 bat
ting honors. The No. 2 man was rookie star Willie McCovey 
of the San Francisco Giants with .354. Other topnotchers were 
(4) Orlano Cepeda, San Francisco Giants, .345; (5) Vada Pin
son, Cincinnati Redlegs; .316; (6) Willie Mays, San Francisco, 
.313; (8) Frank Robinson, Cincinnati, .311; (13) Ernie Banks, 
Chicago Cubs, .304 and (15) Bill White, St. Louis Cardinals,

gSSKSKfiifiS piiuMiig * in«’» aiiuvi 'until
»claim the present it,field of Hod; 

-u__ Quilt », Wills and John Rose
boro, one of the superlative corps 
now opera lag In the major t-agues.

Rosejo.o. who followed Campan
ella as a regular catcher, is per- 
hap? the mof-t improved player or. 
the club. His development was par:

NOTEBOOK: World Series scut
tlebutt is that Casey Stengel will 
put Elston Howard and Hector Lo
pez on the trading block and re
turn to the lilywhite status .... 
Fame Is Fleeting Dep’t: One-time 
decathlon champion Milt Camp
bell Is earning his bread playing 
minor league football at Kltchner, 
Ontario ... The winningest coach 
of all-time hi Paul Brown of the 
Cleveland Browns, who opened the 
NFL season with a record of 267 
wins 55 defeats and 11 ties In all 
branches of the gridiron sport, 
from his high school days to his 
association with the pros .... The 
Chicago Sanitation Dep’t didn’t 
worry about. the all-Ncgro com
munity that surrounds Comiskey 
Park until the White Sox won their 
first flag in 40 years. The first 
waste - baskets since the 1919 
Black. Sox scandal were placed on 
35th. St., only a day before the 
Autumnal Classic got underway

This week the Knoxville College zone), Harold Stewart (8, run) 
Bulldogs have been Ironing out 
their rough spots In hopes of turn
ing the tide against Benedict at 
Columbia, S. C. ■'Saturday.

Looking for two Negro men 
who were in Judge John W. 
McCall's office on Feb. 7, 
1957 in the afternoon, con
cerning the cost of plumbing 
work installed in their home 
12 years before. If anybody 
knows the name or address 
of these two men, please call 
or write the Memphis World, 
546.Beale. Or call JA. 6-4030. 
It is very important.

CHICAGO (ANP)—More than 12,500 safety experts from 
almost all sections will gather here Oct. 19-23 for the world's 
largest safety convention. This will be the vital session of the 
National Safety Congress.

As these experts meet, one ques
tion uppermaster In the mind of 
seme leaders in religion and educa
tion . Is how well will those. experta 
study tthe danger of hate in the 
space age.

One article already distributed 
asks ithe significant question "what 
Will tomorrow’s would be like? A 
safer place to ‘live? Or will the 
space age bring new unforsecn 
dangers?”

The answer to ithese questions 
have already been partially given. 
Inventions of the space age are 
already being used to destroy hu
man beings and property in a cam
paign of vengeance that plainly in
ti cates what the future holds in a 
world where haite rules instead, of 
love.

The bombing of synagogues, 
schools and homes in the South 
In recent years Is Just on eye open-.

DELUXE SERVICE, 
COMFORTABLE ACCOMMODATIONS, 

FAST, RELIABLE SCHEDULES, 
all AT LOW, LOW PRICES

ATLANTA. Ga. — (SNS) —
Reporting late to a Superior 

Court session Wednesday morning 
was listed as the reason why two 
Negro policemen were given an 
alternative of serving two days in 
jail or pay a ten - dollar fine.

The action was taken against 
Patrolmen C. E. Harvey and 
Robert Dulaney by Superior Court 
Judge E. E. Andrews. Harvey said 
he appeared at court approximately 
15 minutes after the 9:30 a. m. 
opening court session.

Both Dulaney and Harvey norm
ally have a tour of police duty 
between the hours of 6 p. m. and 
2 a. m. They were supposed to be 
in court at 9:30 a. m.

Harvey added that the judge 
gave him and his partner, Dulan
ey, a stem lecture and then im
posed the sentences upon them for 
being tardy.

Q. Is a veteran with a service- 
connected disability rated 30-per- 
cent entitled ito extra money from 
VA because of dependents?

A. No. The law does not authorize 
■payments for dependents of vet
erans whose eervice-connected dis
abilities are found to be less than 
50 - per cent in degree.

Q. If a child eligible for taining 
under (the War Orphans Education 
program needs special restorative 
(training I understand he can ge it. 
Does-this include medical care?

• A. No. it includes special courses 
—such as braille reading, language 
retraining apd. the like—designed 
to help a person overcome his han
dicap so he can eventually take re
gular training at school, but does 
not include medical care as such.

Q How much longer does a World 
War II veteran have in which to 
get a GI home loan? ,

A. Worid War II veterahs have 
until July 25. 1960 to apply for a 
GI Ioan. The law allows up to a 
year after that to complete the 
deal.

General Alfred M. Grucnther. 
Presidon), cabled Jack Henry. ARC 
director of operation's in (lie Far 
East, to make, this .'.urn available 
to the Japanese Red Cross for 
emergency supplies. H; also Wired a 
message of sympathy for the vic
tims to Tadat-sugu Eliimadzu, Jap
anese Red Cross pres den), who has 
launched a nation-wide appeal In 
Japan for funds and supplies.

Henry cabled here ithod no Ameri
can oasuallties were reported. Lat
est. Japanese Red Cross surveys of 
the diseaster, he said, showed 1,- 
239 dead; 1,173 missing; 5.CS5 in
jured; 20,760 hemes, destroyed, and 
1,117,600 people affected.

FOOTBALL—TIGERS VS. TIGERS
The >big game cf Interest for 

Bluff City fans this week end Is. 
vfte Te.nntr’ee A&I Slate Univer
sity Tlgeits and rile GiambUng Col
lege Tigers game at I5he W. J. Hale 
•Stadium In Nashville. When these 
fr.vo teams cif Tigers meet, fur is 
bound to fly, and howl

The Tennessee Tigers always a 
lOTmHuble foe and football power, 
especially In their ciwn back yard 
■will give true Invaders frem down 

jLotririana way Just about all that 
.any team could look for, and per- 
' trips a little .bill more. They will be 
prised for the attack from the in- 
vaders and will likely prove that 
they are still 'the kind of team that 
'the late Coach Kean so often threw 
at (Kitiir opponents.

On the other hand, ilhie Tigers 
of Gramrilng -will demonstrate that, 
they, arc jus) as ferocious as the 
wild beast from (which they get 
their name. They will 1-lkhly prove 
just 'as cunning and determined ns 
tmy Higers- can be In. open bambait, 
and Jus) a,s deadly when cornered.

Smarting under the 12-6 defeat 
of last week in thei'r ow,n bailiwick 
cl) 'the hands at Souilhern Univ
ersity Jaguar Cats, the Grambling 
Tigers have been licking their 
wounds during the past week, 
patching up their bruises and shar
pening their claws and teeth for 
the kill. So, the thousands of fans 
who will wind .their way to the 
W, J. Hale Stodilum. can expect io 
see one of the better games ar the 
season.
WORLD SERIES

As iw; scribble these lines, the 
two principals in the WorM Series, 
the Chicago White Sox and the 
Les Angeles Dodgers are lining up 
for 'the sLXllli game or the series, 
with u he Dodgers leading in games 
3-2. We picked (She White Box to 
take ithe Dodgers, and for a while 
it appeared that we had never been 
so wrong. However, wRih a well- 
p'll-riicd -fifth game by Bob Shaw 
and Dick Don-ovan. the White Sox 
appear to siilll be in the series.

So. with lactlvltly returning to 
Comiskey Park, -the home of the 
White Sox. our pre-serles predict
ion could (turn ou.) right. We real
ize that their backs are to the wall, 
and ilihai) Obey must continue to 
flgh.) If they Intend to collect the 
winning sh-are of the series, and 
needless to mon'tlcn the biggest

years, when the Dodger; were in 
Brooklyn, Branch ■ Rickey and.m-» 
cumbent Walter O'Malley iica'er 
came’ up with-an infield like the 
present crew playing for Los Ang
eles. The Flatbush lineup in those 
days bad GU Hodges at first, Jun
ior Gilliam at second, Pee We? 
Reese at short, and Jackie Robin
son at third with Roy Campanella, 
catching. Jackie broke into base
ball at first, with Ed Sianky at 
second, Reese at shor’-. and Hodges 
at third.

Other infield Corr.blnaii.-.ns were 
Hodges at first Den Zimmer a t 
short, with Charlie Neal or Gilliam 
at second, with Randy Jackson at 
third. Wh’ai Jackie called it qurs, 
Randy was touted as Ills successor. 
He dldn t make tkc grade.

The fantastic comeback ot the 
’59 Dodi’rs Is credited tn tl.e pre
sent ii.'d'J whii-li was ccmeiiicd 
into a magic cnibluation when «he 
club acidrad Maury Will«.*

It x too early for all - (line 
statistics, but historians arc blue
printing » fh.-t sheet evliieli mhlil
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/ Group Crime Stigma
A leading Southern daily newspaper said in a recent edi

torial that it saw some relationship of crime to race. This same 
,?^wsPaper had no solution to offer to reduce crime but ap
parently saw where it could use crime figures to stigmatize a 
• — A •• —. - - I  , • _ -- . • - . •** ’signifi’cant population segment.

In a speech before the International Association of Chiefs 
of Police, as reported September 29 by The New York Times, 
New York City Police Commissioner Stephen P. Kennedy ob
served: "You cannot stigmatize groups — racial, religious or 
ethnic because of crimes commited by some members of their 
grpup." ‘ ■

Organized groups in the South which , are opposed to civic 
Justice and constitutional fairplay for the easily identifiable 
minority have dredged up crime statistics, penal records, health 
reports, and other negative facts in efforts to build a vicious 
image of the Negro group. No other Americans are given such 
harsh consideration.

Overlooked by those who do such things is that in the 
United States of America one stands as an individual. One’s 
civil rights are personal and individual rights bedded in the 
constitution rather than in any group.

TRENTON, N. J. — (ANP) — 
Warren J. McClain, a farmer 
Woodbury school superintendent,, 
was awarded- $6,462 last week by 
the state supreme count because of 
■the 'tense racial situation" exist
ing when McCiain delivered a 
speech at a FTA meetng at the 
Carpenter Street school in 1956. 
McOlain suffered a heat attack 
while making the speech.

The school board fought the award 
on grounds MlcClaln’s neaut at
tack was the result el natural ill
ness and was not, connected with 
his, work. .....

McClain , contended that the 
school had. been the scene of a dif
ficult racial situation and had been 
in egral'ed after years as an »11- 
Negro school. He sold he was under 
’’extreme 'tension’ because two of
ficials of the NAACP were In the 
audience and 'the toaritmistress "did 
not like me.”

ita work.

Mr. Kennedy also observed: Law. enforcement faces a grave 
challenge. There can be no co-existence with crime, no appease
ment of criminals, whatever their age may be. We are ap
proaching the count-down and law enforcement must not be 
found wanting." ■■ "

Crime cannot be reduced by dismissing it as racial. Nor 
can it be combatted by ignoring it. It cannot be excused away 
because of any man's color. You cannot get rid of the problem 
by ducking it. Crime problems have to be solved in order to 
get rid of the problem:

. Crime statistics should be put to a more appropriate use 
than to try to utilize them to downgrade a group as citizens; 
low rate them as members of the civic family and to devaluq 
them as human beings. Our leaders, need to challenge the 
premise upon which hostile newspapers seem to base their 
crime argument. Our leaders should make their voices heard on 
the side of the positive and let all know the emphasis is on the 
excellence of citizenship.

Newspapers In The Schoolrooms
(From The Christian Science Monitor)

On the first page of the second section of a recently pub-
lished issue on Monitor appeared the first of a series of five said.

.. . . . . .... -r .1 L r z-1

Mays Sees
(Continued from Page One)

leges. 7
"Some one has said." the speak

er went alpn to illustrate, "that if 
Hampton lnstlute had produced 
only Booker Washington, it would 
have justified all the money and 
all the sacrifices that have gone 
into Hampton." .

It was also pointed out that if 
all the UNCF college graduates who 
are now In the professions and 
in business throughout the coun-- 
try, "Negro leadership would be 
crippled."

"Since 1944, the UNCF has rais
ed $37,000,000 for its colleges." the 
Morehouse college president reveal
ed." "All 33 are on the approved 
¡1st of the Southern Association 
of Colleges and Secondary Schools; 
18 of the 33 are full members of 
■the Southern Association."

"The UNCF provides new oppor
tunities to further the cause of 
interracial understanding and good
will. T, for one, believe that hu
man understanding is furthered 
when people work together on 
common problems and come togeth
er as men to discuss their common 
problems. Segregation does not de
velop good human relations."

The Negro college campuses have 
long had mixed facilities and "In 
the Deep South, for three quart
ers of a century these campuses 
have been the only places where- 
Negroes and white people could hold 
confrences to work out ways of im
proving race relations," Dr. Mays

articles about "Today's Newspaper: A Living Textbook fc Class
room Use."■

, As is related there, newspapers have become increasingly 
useful^ in recent years as a supplement of the basic textbooks 
in,grade schools in many parts of the United States. This is not 
entirely a new development, since some teachers have made 
ute of newspapers for 30 years or more to vitalize such sub
jects as English, natural science, and social studies. i

With world developments rhoving ever'faster it is more and 
more difficult to keep standard textbooks up to date. But by 
paralleling textbook fundamentals with events of the day from 
the. printed page, teachers not only show the application of 
school subjects to current living but equip pupils in the use of 

ca source of information for their adult lives.

-■ This trend is almost sure to have a three-way effect. A 
^generation of trained readers will look to their newspapers 
¿more and 'more for significant facts and logical interpretation 
bfithe world about them. Editors, conscious of such a segment 
in their readership, will be stimulated to turn out arie^en more 
meaningful and reliable product. And educators, it may be 
hoped, will find journalism a progressively more acceptable ally 
In their work.

The newspaper profession must regard the use of its pro
duct in: the schoolroom as. both a compliment and a challenge.

I

■‘There are seven UNCF colleges 
in Atlanta and Georga. I am con
vinced that there is more com
munication between the races on 
the. campuses of these seven 
schools than there is in all of the 
churches of Georgia and all the 
other colleges and universities of 
Georgia combined .The top white 
leadership and the top Negro lead
ership have come, together not to 
discuss brotherhood, but to live it; 
not to discuss goodwill but to dem
onstrate it; not to talk about race 
but to work together in a great 
cause for a common good.*’

Dr. Mays said that Negro col
leges must be supported and that 
all American education must re- 
malh free of government control.

The speaker was introduced to 
the Hungry Club audience by Dr. 
Hilliard Bowen, area I superinten
dent of Atlanta public schools, who 
served as moderator.

CHAPTER 1

PUTTING HIS HORSE to the 
trail’s steady lift, Link Asbell 
climbed out of the 6hadowed 

depths of Rosebud Canyon to the 
high meadows and timbered 
benches of the country beyond. 

Here he was met with the bois
terous push of . the codling , wind 
that at: this time of day and sea
son of the year always poured 
down out of the loftier reaches of 
the Saddleback Hills to replace 
the. warm, rising thermals of the 

. plains.
Smoke odor rode the wind, 

which, mused Asbell, faintly smil
ing, was to , be expected. For 
Packy Lane, as methodical in all 
the details of his daily living as 
he was crochety and stubborn and 
completely faithful, would be 
cooking supper at this hour.

By sundown the meal would be 
eaten, dishes washed and put 
away, and Packy sitting outside 
the line camp cabin door; nursing 
his rancid old pipe while watch? 
Ing twilight come down across 
the world. ’■■/-;■

At full dark he would knock 
the dottie from his pipe and seek 
his blankets. Tomorrow morning 
he would be up while the stars 
were still ijrightrand by the time 
dawn’s first greaj: flare exploded 
out of the eastern plains, be done 
with breakfast and in his saddle, 
ready for the work of the day. 
There was nd better or more de- 

_  pendable line rider in the business 
than Packy Lane. .....

Ah Big ¿’ive foreman, Link As
bell made this swing every third- 
wcek. One purpose was to get 
Packy’s frugal, but always accur
ate report on the Rosebud Creak 
summer range and the condition 
of the Big Five cattle grazing IL 
Another was to fetch a fresh 
supply of food such as now rode 
in the well stuffed flour sack be
hind Asbell’s saddle.

His horse, a solid, clean-limbed 
buckskin, had been leaning stead
ily and sturdily into the lift of 
the hills. Now it broke stride and 
blew sharply, swinging its head in 
sudden uneasiness. For the smoke 
scent had abruptly thickened and 
it was not the clean, tangy breath 
of good, fat pine stovewood.

Instead, It was shot through 
with a queer mustiness which 
changed^the rriusing smile on As- 
bell’s lips to a pull of wry. dis
taste. He stood high in his stir
rups and searched the world all 
about with probing senses. •

Ahead, the trail crossed a nar
row bench, climbed a short lift 
and circled past a thicket of 
jackpine tlriiber. Beyond lay the 
little flat that held the line camp.

I Asbell put the buckskin to a 
scrambling rush up the last rise 
and on past the timber picket- 
Here be reined to an a brupt .stop: 

Where the tine camp cabin had 
stood was just a ragged area of 
charred hlackness. From the cen
ter of.this lifted waves of heavy, 
foul smoke, to be caught and

whirled away by the wind.
Asbell sent the buckskir closer, 

the animal protesting with tossing 
head and a gusty blowing. It 
edged to another uneasy halt arid 
Asbell let it stay so, while, 
through a long pause, his gl-ince 
fixed on the blackened cinder pile.

In saddle and out, he was a 
tall,, sparely built man, possessed 
of an unsuspected rawboned phys
ical power. His facial features 
were ruggedly irregular, with a 
level mouth above a hard sweep 
of Jaw line. He was very brown, 
and against this deep weathering 
of his skin his eyes were a strong, 
clear blue, eyes that on the occa
sion of need could hold the bleak
est of chills. The chill was in 
them now, and deepening.

For, jutting up. out of the 
mounded cinders was the gaunt 
skeleton of an old iron bunk, its 
metal frame and springs having 
defied the flames. On that fire- 
scorched bunk lay an object that 
had once been a man. Now it was 
just, a twisted, blackened night
mare.

Asbell reigned the fretting 
buckskin away and around to 
what had been the rear of the 
cabin. Here, a little, apart, stood 
a small pole: corral; Yonder, at 
the edge of the clearing was a 
boxed-in spring; its seepage/ feed
ing a. straggling smear of green 
across the short flat. In the corral 
were two horses, and a saddle 
straddled the top rail of the 
fence. '

Clear of the smoke, Asbell 
made another careful survey of 
the blackened debris. How had 
this thing happened? Without 
doubt, that object. on the bunk 
was all that was left of the mor
tal remains of Packy Lane. Had 
he fallen asleep while smoking, 
with a live spark spilling from 
his pipe to set his bedding afire ?

Possible, Asbell conceded, but 
not likely. Such conjecture did 
not jibe with Packy’s fixed sched
ule of daily living. The old fellow 
did riot take to his bed until he 
was prepared to stay there for 
the night. And thts was Packy’s 
suppertime, not his bedtime.

What to do ? Very little, right 
now, Asbell decided grimly. Those 
smoking coals and cinders, were 
still far too hot to get into. By 
morning they would have cooled. 
Time enough to return then with 
help and tools to dig a grave. 
In the ¿meantime he’d take 
Packy’s horses and saddle back 
to headquarters with him.

It was a relief to turn to some
thing that pulled one's eyes away 
from that object on the bunk. 
Asbell dismounted and moved up 
to the corral. He stopped, staring 
at Packy’s saddle.. Something was 
wrong, here. A momeht later he 
had it.

Fashioned from long habit, 
even the chore of unsaddling had 
become a ritual of exactness with 
Packy Lane. When done, his sad
dle always occupied a certain

space on the corral, fence, marked 
to a darkened smoothness by 
much contact. Also, the blanket 
would be : spread across the saddle 
to air arid .dry. Neither of these 
things was so now.

The\ saddle was a good two 
yards from its usual place, and 
the blanket, instead of being 
spread across it, was bunched 
under it.

Asbell’s glance, ever shaiyen- 
ing, searched the earth about th® 
corral gate. Here was a tangle of 
hoof prints and the occasional 
gouge of a- boot' heel,. all, .tòo 
blurred and mixed up to signify 
anything. ;

One final time Asbelf marked 
the smoking pile with its .grisly 
content, after which he moved 
with swift purpose. He caught upY , 
the horses In the corral and loose- 
cinched Packy Lane’s saddle on 
òhe of them. Stepping astride the 
buckskin and with the other two 
animals at lead, hie went , back the 
way he had cóme, down through . 
Rosebud ? Canyon- and out thè 
mouth vof this along the crèèk 
into the far-running, arid ri8w 
deep-darkening miles of the plain.

. ' • • •

iThe Big Five headquarters was 
an oasis of light in the plain’s 
wide blackness. Windows of the 
ranchhouse were aglow, winking 
and beckoning. The ¿ hitch, rail 
which curved in a quarter circle 
in front of the ranchhouse patio 
held several driving rigs along 
With some saddle mounts.

Swinging past these, well out, 
Link Asbell heard the babble of 
voices and the high glitter of a. 
woman’s laughter lift across the 
night.

At the corrals the lank figure 
and slow drawl of Hughie Logan 
evolved from the star-shot shad
ows.

“What’s this — what's this? 
Cowboy, you’re not supposed to be 
back until tomorrow sometime. 
Wouldn’t Packy put you up for 
the night?”.

Asbell dropped from his saddle, 
bluntly giving out his grim infor
mation.

For some little time Hughie 
Logan was still. Then he swore 
softly.

' “That sure is hell! Poor old 
Packy. How could it have hap
pened?”

“You guess,” Asbell said bleak
ly. “That’s all I can do.” He 
glanced over at ' the 7 glowing 
ranchhouse. “Another lively eve
ning going on. looks like.”

“Yeah—lively.” Hughie’s tone 
was disgruntled. “Darned if I can 
figure Sue Vincent any mòre. 
Seems she can’t think of any
thing these days except a con
tinual round of this whoop-de-do. 
But getting back to Packy. Wé 
got to do something, Link.” I

“We’re going to," Asbell Sàid. I 
“First thing In the morning we 
ride out there.” i

(Continued Tomorrow) '

LIMITED ROLE
BASUTOLAND, South Africa — 

(AiNP) — The small Basuto na
tion whose population of 785,000 13 
almost entirely Negro, has been 
granted limited self-rule by Bri
tain. The new constitution allows 
all Bastuolandere to vote for their 
first elected parl'amenit nest Feb.

Enrollment At Owen

—■ ’ ’“: ' . I

Randolph’s Demand For Action 
: Against Union Bias Supported
■: NEW YORK - The National Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People informed AFL-CIO President George
Meany that it "fully supports the demand of A. Philip Randolph 
■for positive action by the AFL-CIO against racial discrimination 
within its ranks as elsewhere in ' ' '

In a telegram to the labor leader. 
Dr. Channing H. Tobias, chairman 
Of the NAACP Board of Directors, 
charged that failure of the AFL-CIO 
convention to take effective action 
Jo end tHe abuses of exclusion and 
segegation in some of its affiliates 
reveal an unwillingness on the pari 
of the federation "to implement 
its own democratic professions.”

Alt the closing session of the third 
biennial AFL-CIO convention in 
Ban Francisco an Sept. 23. Mr. 
Meany attacked Mr. Randolph who 
vainly sought to have the conven
tion expel two railway unions which 
continue, to exclude Negro workers 
and to order the dissolution of Jim 
Orow locals. The . Randolph resolu-

Husband Of Former 
World Worker Dies

MADISON, Wls. — George W 
Harris, husband . of former At
lanta' Dally Warld employee Mrs. 
Mary Meadows Harris, died In 
Madison ladt Saturday of an ap
parent heart , attack. Mr. Harris was 
bam in Lexington. Ky.. and had 
lived in Madison since 1917.

Mrs. Harris is now employed at 
Madison Papers, Inc. Mr. Harr s 
worked at Commercial State Bank, 
where he had been employed lor 

. the past 40 years..Funeral services 
will be held Wednesday ,

He was a member. of Mt. Zion 
Baptist Church, Capital City Ma
sonic Lodge No. 2 and-Friendship 
Lodge No „2 .of the Order of the 
Eastern Star; tall of Madison. Be
sides his wife, he is survived by 
toiir sr jvi jtyvn daughtcra.'n ra-nnd- 
chldren,’ one great grandchild and 

gneat-pealt ^&hlldr?n.

American life.
Won would have given the offend
ing un ons six months to got rid 
of their lily-white policy.
BITTER ATTACK

Irritated by the proposals, the 
AFL-CIO president. launched a bit
ter attack upon Mr. Randolph who 
is president of the Brotherhood of 
Sleeping Oar Porters and the only 
Negro vice president and member 
of the executive council of the AFL- 
CIO. Mr. Meany defended the Jim 
Crow locals on the ground that 
some Negro workrs wanted them. 

■He asserted that ithe ra lway unions 
needed more timé to comply with 
the federation requirement to ad
mit Negro workers.

Dr. Tobias’ telegram to Mr. Meany 
cited the explusion of unions for 
communism and ■ corruption and 
mid that an organization with 
such power "also has power to en
force its own const lutlonal guaran
tees against discrimination and teg-

Moreover. the telegram continu
ed, "your solicitude for the desire 
of some unionists to remain segre
gated does not extend to the desire 
of some workers to remain unor
gan zed in the face of Union shop 
contracts, although the two situa
tions are analogous."

Sleeping Pastor 
Drowns In Car

CHICAGO (ANP)—A 26 year old 
minister lost his life last Sunday 
when the car tn which, he was tak
ing a nap jumped a sea wall and 
sank in 25 feet of wa’er. Victim of 
the accident was the Rev. Earl 
Gipson, minister of the Good Bi- 
xnaritail _

Popular Candidates
QUERIES AMONG COLORED people from Atlantic City to 

San Francjsco indicate that Vice President Richard D. Nixon and 
Senator Hubert Humphrey are the most popular of the candi
dates for the Republican and Democratic nominations, respect- 
ively, for President.

Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller 
Is mentioned sporadcally. Adlal 
Stevenson, the two time Dem
ocratic loser, Is mentioned now and 
then by persons who believe be Is 
the only Democrat who has a 
chance ot winning. A few persons 
pick Chief Justice Earl Warren be
cause of the forthright position of 
the Warren Court (Senator Harry 
F. Byrd, the Virginia Democrat, 
calls It that in an evil sense) on 
civil rights.

A few natives of New Jersey and 
Michigan name Governors Robert 
B. Meyner and G. Mennen (Soapy) 
Williams, respectively. Governor 
Edmund (Pat) Brown of Califor
nia, flanked by Cecil Poole, his 
executive secretary and lawyer, and 
a woman he appointed to the Cali
fornia Cosmetology Board, is bls 
own salesman.

The other candidates — Senat
ors. John F. Kennedy F. Massachu
setts and Stuart Symington of 
Missouri — are not getting even 
a nod among colored voters.

Nixon and Humphrey are stand
ing on their records in the field 
of civil rights. Howard Bennett, a 
former Minneapolis municipal court 
judge, and Cecil Newman, a news
paper publisher, are in Humphrey’s 
corner.

George L. P. Weaver, a key man 
in the AFL-CIO Civil Rights Com
mittee. is in Symington’s corner 
but would not be disappointed it 
Humphrey got the nomination since 
the liberal wing of organized la
bor — Walter and Victor Reuther 
— favor Humphrey.

The Belford Lawsons (Marjorie) 
have been beating .the bushes for 
Kennedy, but the colored voter’s shy 
away from Kennedy, despite the 
fact that his record on civil rights 
is not bad.

OFF THE RECORD TALKS
Incidentally, the Baptist preach

ers, meeting recently in San Fran
cisco, were willing to .talk off the 
record about Presidential hopefuls, 
but would not commit themselves ; 
on the record. The professionl po
liticians and laymen had no hesl-’« 1

tancy in naming. their choices.
If and when Rockefeller an

nounces bis candidacy for the Re
publican nomination, a strong bid 
Will be made for support among 
colored voters. Rockefeller himself 
will not do it, but his backers Will 
delicately remind colored, voters, of 
the millions of dollars spent for 
the education and health of col
ored people by the General Edu
cation Board and the Rockefeller 
Foundation not only in the United 
States but around the world.

For example, in the second quar-. 
ter of this year the Rockefeller 
Foundation gave $190,500 to the 
University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill for southern 6cholari 
to study tbe changing status of 
colored people.

With this grant the University 
of South Carolina, through its In
stitute for . Research in Social 
Science, is Initiating a broad stu
dy of the changing posltion-of col
ored people . in the South within _ 
the general framework of the 
changes in southern institutions 
resulting from unbanizatdon.

Fact Finding
(Continued from Page One)

standing by in Washington. 1m- 
board of inquiry to investigate tbe 
strike which began last Wednes
day.

At the same time, the President 
indicated strongly that his patience 
was wearing thin with the unsuc- 
cesful steel strike negotiations and 
that he might invoke the same law 
to get the nation’s steel mill pro
duction again.
EXPRESSES DISAPPOINTMENT

Through his press secretary. 
James C.. Hagerty; Eisenhower 

(Continued on Page Eight) 
made plain his sharp disappoint
ment in the new break Jn the steel 
mediately went to work and expect
ed to wind up its hearings In one 
day.

The President acted on the ad
vice and reports of Secretary of 
Labor James P. Mitchell. He sign
ed an executive order creating the 
negotiations.

"This seems to be getting down 
more and more to a trial of strength 
betwèen two groups and with the 
American people the greatest los
ers," Hagerty 6ald. . -

"I might add the President has 
no Intention of seeing ;he Ameri
can public being the greatest los
er,” Hagerty added..

Hagerty said Eisenhower’s de
cision to invoke, the Taft-Hartley 
Law in thé dock ' strike - while 
not yet using it In the steel strike 
—was due largely to the fact that 
ships are used to move much of 
the food supply for the heavily - 
populated East.

Chairman of the fact - finding 
board in the dock strike is Guy 
Farmer, of Washington, D. C., for
mer chairman of the National La
bor Relations Board.

Other members are George 
Frankenthaler .of New York, for
mer judge of the New York State 
Supreme Court, and John F. Sem- 
bower, Chicago attorney and vet
eran labor, arbitration expert.
DIVITED TO HEARINGS

Farmer Invited union and indus
try spokesmen to testify at public 
hearings Wednesday in Washing
ton, saying "we expect to conclude 
this hearing In one day.”

The board, standing by when 
Elsenhower signed the dock order,
met formally a few minutes later ' 
ftng sent telegraphed Inytyrti^

;56t '.s-’ij...»

to both sides in the dispute to ap
pear.

The President’s executive order 
found that a continuing dock 
strike would “imperil-the pationr^ 
al héalth" arid, safety and affèot thè ' 
flow and utilization of necessary 
perishable products, including food-,- 
for heavily populated coastal ar- ! 
eas.” • 1

Deadline for the board to report 
back to Eisenhower is Saturday. 
The board’s report will not consist 
of recommendations for future act
ion - but will recite the current 
facts of the strike.

Blast Padlocking
(Continued from Page One)

rica’s 
day.

“As _ __ ____
er is guilty of no.hlng more than $ity, Tacoma, Washington, 
believing fully in integration and 
providing training worships and 
forums for persons who are striving 
to make democracy real for all 
Americans irrespective of race, 
creed or color.

future to the evils of yester-

we understand it, Hlghland-

(Contlnucd from Page One)
from Spelman College and the M. 
A. degree from Atlanta University 

'of Atlanta. She was a teaching fel
low at Washington State Unlver-

Court Dismisses 
(Continued from Page One) 

reasons in 'his court order far the 
dismissal of the suit against the 
bus line or the denial of the city’s 
motion for dismissal, it is believed 
that the avowed position taken by 
ithe Mobile City Lines, mare than 
a year ago that ti would not en
force segregation on . the buses 
might have been responsible for 
the court dlassoclatlng the trans
portation company from the case.
PLAINTIFFS, TWO WAR VETS.

Plaintiffs In the action are Nor
man EVans and Malbbhew Boney, 
two young -war veterans, who 
Charged 'that they were ordered by 
■a policemlan an the night of Feb. 
22 to move from tire front to the 
rear of a Crichsten line bus under 
threat Of arrest if they did not 
obey. They said the officer demand 
ed that they move solely because 
they were Negroes.

They sued 4n Federal court 
April, asking that the city’s 
segregation law be declared 
oons’luttonlal. The plaintiffs 
asked that the delendamts be
Joined from forcing segregation of 
wth'lte 'and Negro passengers on 
'the public buses here.

The suit named the City of Mo
bile and the three city commission
ers, Joseph N. Langan, Charles F. 
Hackmeyer, and Henry R. Luscher, 
as defendants In 'She action, in 
dl’Mon to the bus oompany.
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“We condemn as unjust, unchris
tian and uhAmerican these sordid 

■ attacks. We call • upon all liberty 
' loving people, white and colored, 
1 to stand toge her, for this is one 
fight. We must pray for those 
whose eyes are dimmed by the 
dazzling light of freedom; whose 
understanding is so limited as to 
understand the word integration to 
mean communism'”

j BUSINESS MANAGERS
Mrs. Irma Lucille Adams, who 

earned the B. S. degree in Libray 
i Science from Pittsburg State Col- 
■ lege of Pittsburg, Kansas, rejoins 
I the college staff as assistant librar - 
| Ian.. Mrs. Mrs. Adams former hme 
was Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
' Miss Doris Brooks, a graduate of 
Owen College, class of 1958 is se
cretary to acting president Willard.

Mrs. Darlene Willard, wife of 
Willard, active in many of the 
campus activities, is assistant to 
the dean of women, Miss Dorothy 
McKlnnie.

The honer basketball team met

Christian Conference
(Continued from Page One)

elements in our nation . similarly 
concerned to the end that an ap
propriate .mass action program be 
developed to achieve this purpose.”

4. Expressed confidence in A 
Phillip Randolph, president of the 
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Por
ters (AFL-CIO; who "has been 
maliciously attacked tn a national 
hiHar ’ organization meeting.” This 
referred to an exchange between 
Randolph and George Meany, pre
sident ,of the AFL-CIO, at the re
cent convention in Sam Francisco.

5. Deplored attacks an High
lander Folk School alt Monteagle, 
Tennessee, and , called upon Gov. 
Buford .Ellington and other State 
officials “to take steps to end this 
Obvious .persecution Of the school 
and of Mrs. Séptima Clark, its edu
cational director. These attacks are 
apparently at bottom inspired by 
the nrogam ote .integration , carted 
on at the odhool.’’’ ' .

6. Urged immediate, action by 
the federal government to restore 
public education in. Prince Edward 
County. Virginia. .

7. Reaffirmed their devotion to 
"the principal of social change 
through non-violent action.” Alto 
supported the "right of ell men to 
worship God in any ohuroh or sy
nagogue of their choosing without 
regard to restriction based on color, 
race, nationality or economic sta
tus.” Dr. J. M. Dabbs, author of 
■the "Southern. Heritage, addressed 
the conference Thursday afternoon. 
His subject was Quick Ye Like Men 
Be Strong."

ad-

Dallas Confused
(Continued from Page One)

ton: "It simply cells on the court, 
to declare wtoalt the law. is."

Martin asked the Appeals court 
send back -to a lower court the 
board’s plea for guidance and a 
trial on merits of the case. • 
MOOT QUESTION: "WHO HAS 
JURISDICTION?”

Both Federal and state courts 
have said they do not have juris
diction, The sohool board asked 
the Appeals oourt to force the low
er court to accept and decide the 
case. This step could take months 
before a decision is reached 
way or the other.

Martin contended bhat the new 
state law does not apply to 
Dallas sohool district, which 
Federal court ordered Integrated 
before the legislature passed the 
bill.

The school board's attorneys have 
pointed out that should the board 
follow Federal rulings and inte
grate, the system would lose $2,600,- 
000 a year In state aid, and board 
members would face fines up to 
$1.000 each.

BASUTOLAND GETS
NEW CONSTITUTION

BASUTOLAND — (ANP) —> 
Basutoland will have a new con
stitution, which win provide for 
ithe protectorate to have its first ' 
legislative council. Seventy-six of 
Its 80 "lembers will be African.
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Why Not Tackle Probleme At Home With Same Determination?
r 0-jt;.s . < Í.5 c fSfK-.a r s-,y ■?,,. A Vi i’.

SALESWOMEN WANTED 
ATTENTION MOTHERS!

Need Money for Christmas? Earn 
$40 to $50 per week selling AVON 
Cosmetics. Call Now, BR. 2-2042.

HELP WANTED — FEMALE 
Honseworken for live-in position!, 
Mass., Conn., N. V. — $30 to $50. 
References required. Carfare ad
vanced. .

Barton Employment Bureau 
Great Barrington, Mass.

their new mentor at warmup drills 
on Wednesday night, Sept. 30. Ern
ie Mayes is no stranger to sports- 
minded Memphians, he is a local 
product of Hamilton High, where he 
won three letters in football and 
four letters in basketball. Mayes 
earned his B. A. degree in Physi
cal education and Health at Ten
nessee A & I State University, 
where he also won two letters in 
football.

Appointment:
Leotls Peterman has been appoint
ed business manager. Recently, Pet
erman earned the M. S. degree, in 
Education from Indiana University 
at Bloomington. His undergraduate 
work was completed at the Ala
bama State College, Montgomery, 
where he earned the B. S. degree. 
While at Indiana University, he 
was elected to Phi Delta Kappa, 
professional fraternity for men in 
education, and Delta Pl Epsilon, 
National Honorary graduates Fra
ternity for business educators.

1 WANTED
SALESMEN OR WOMEN

Earnings: $200 to $300 weekly. Ex
cellent future. Age 35 to 50. Call 
Mr. Jackson, ËX. 7-5811 for inter
view. ■

FOR SALE
Leading Colored Restaurant. Same 
location 68 years. Owner wants to 
retire. Call Memphis World, JA. 
6-4030.

NEWSBOYS WANTED
To Bell the Memphis World Tura- 
day and Friday. JA 6-4030.

GET YOUR VITAMIN8 
Vitamins Add Years To Life—Add 
Life To Years. Buy your vitamin! 
wholesale and save 40%. Money- 
baok guarantee. Phone FA. 7-5T42,

REPAIRS
An types of gas appliances install
ed and repaired. Willi«»« Renal! 
Shop, 1232 N. Bellevue. Ph.; JA. 
8-1484. Licensed ind Bonded. Dap 
or night service. O. C. WnUama
ROUTÉ MANAGERS WANTED 

Commission Only. Will train you. 
Apply • Memphis World. 546 Brale

State Librai V Dii/ki™ ’V.


